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perinient. I move that the Bill be now
read a. second time.

THE HEoN-. F. AT. STONE, I think that
this Bill will commend itself to the House.
It seems to me there is some mnisunder-
standing as to the power of married
women to apply for separation orders on
the husband being fined £95 for assault.
Under this Bill, if a, husband is fined £5
for assault, the wife may take out a
summons calling -upon him to show cause
why an order should not be wade against
him, and, of couarse, justices will exercise
a discretion and will only make an order
where the facts warrant it. I have often
conic across cases where wives have
wished to obtain separation orders, "but
have been too poor to go to the Supreme
Court. Under this Bill they will be able
to go to the police court and obtain a
separation order and an allowance.

THiE HON. C. A. PIESSE : It seems to
me that this Bill provides a much needed
want, but I can see a difficulty in regard
to the sentence which ist be imposed
upon a man before a woman is entitled to
apply for an order. Whether a man is
fined £5 or £2 depends very much onl
the state of the liver of the justice who
tries the case, and I hardly think that
thu order should depend upon that. For
insitance one blacki eye -might he worth
40s., two black eyes 80s., and two with,
perhaps, a good pulling of the hair and a
dragging about the floor,' might be worth
£5 10s., and then the woman could app~ly
for an order, but the black eye, or two alone,
would be worth nothing to her in obtain-
ing an order. I call attention to this
matter because 1 do not th ink that a value
should be placed on the assault.

THE How. F. M. STONIE:- The order
does not merely depend upon a fine of £5,
but may be granted where a husband has
been guilty of persistent cruelty.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.
The Bill was then considered in comn-

mnittee, agreed to without amendment,
reported, and the report adopted.

ADJ OURNMENT.
The House at 8-30 o'clock, p.m.,

adjourned until Thursday, 6th August,
1896, at 4-3O o'clock, p~m

Wednesday, .51A Au gust, 1896.

Question; Agent General's suggeations re orders for
rolling stock, &c.-Qvestion !reported otfer of
Broome Hill property Iby Lord Brassey-Purchase
of fire engine by Perth City Council -Motion:
waler available locally on eastern gotdfieids -
Motion:- text-book on aigriculture for schsools-
COolgardie water supply Loan Bill; second rea.
ing; debate conclude -Municipal Institutions Act
Amendment Bill; in eommittee-Adjournment.

THE SPEARLER took the chair at4-3O

o'clock, p.m.

PRATERS.

QUESTION : AGENT GENERAL'S SUG-
GESTIONS RE ORDERS FOR ROLLING
STOCK, &c,
MR. RANDELL in accordance with

notice, asked the Preinier,-(a.) Whether
the comnplainlts contained in page 4 of the
Agent General's Report for 1895, "flhat
the Agency was not sufficiently furnished
with important documents, maps, &c.,
had received attenltion, and been complied
with. (bi.) Whether the remarks on
page 5 of the Report, re system. of
orderiiig rolling stock, and the sugges-
tions mnade thereon, had received atten-
tion ;, and if so, whether any alteration
was intended to be made. (c.) Why the
advice givenl by the Agent General, on
page 6. as to purchase of tinaterial when
low prices prevailed, was not followed.
(d&) Was it intended, in accordance with
suggestions onl page 7, to revise the regu-
lations applying to immigration ; and, if
so, in what d~irection ?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied,- (a.) Every endeavour has been
made to comply with the Agent General's
requests, and, it is hoped, with some suc-
cess. I will have the matter more closely
attended to. (b.) The circumstances sur-
rounding the rolling stock requirements
of this colony are so exceptional as to
preclude the ordering of a year's supply
at one time; besides which, in building

Inew railways, it is not usual to order the
.rolhng stock until after the vote for the
construction of the railway has been
passed by Parliament, and then the
rapidity with which railway construction
proceeds in this colony does not permit
sufficient interval between ordering rol-

Iling stock and the time it is required for
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traffic to allow of its coming forward in
small parcels at regular intervals, as sug-
gested. As regardsivheels aid axles, &c,for
maintenance purposes, it has always ben
customary to include requirements in the
half-yearly indents forwarded to the Agent
General for general railway stores. The
Government are, however, alive tQ the
advisability of following the suggestion
made biy the Agent General, as far as
circumnstances will admit. (c.) All rails
for works them authorised by Parliament
were ordered at one time, viz., in January,
1895, inctluding 15 miles for maintenance,
additional1 sidings, &c., whereas the Ngent
General's letter, in which he tendered his
advice on the subject, was received on
10th April, 1895. The Authorisation
Acts for Coolgardie, Donnybrook to
Bridgetown, and South-Western Railway
to Collie CoalIfields lines were assented to
on 12th October, 1895. A cable orderingp
the rails for these lines was despatched
to the Agent General on ]st November,
1895. The Agent General's remarks are
apparently based on the assumption that
the Government were in a position to
order the rails for the lines mentioned
some seven months before Parliament
authorised their construction. (d.) There
is no necessity at present to assist miners
to come to the colony, and it is not
proposed to amend the immigration regu-
lations in this respect. Small farmers
and their families have part of their
passage money paid by the Colony.

QUESTION: REPORTED) OFFER OF
BROOME HILL PROPERTY BY
LdORD BRASSEY.

MnI. EANDELL, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premir,-(t.) Whether
his attention had been drawn to a state-
ment in the Press, that Lord Brassey had
forwarded instructions to his agent to
cease operations on his property at
Broome Hill, as it was his intention to
sell the property to the Government.
(2.) If the statement were true, whether
this action of Lord Brassey's was, in the
Premier's opinion, to be attributed to the
passing of the Agricultural Lands Pur-
chase Bill.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied :- (m-) Lord Brassey has informed
the Government that he has abandoned
the idea of making an experimental farm
on his Iropertyv at Broome Hill. Lord

Brassey also offered to sell his property
to the Government. (z.) The Govern-
ment does not think so.

PURCH &SE OF FIRE ENG INE BY PERTH
CITY COUNCIL.

MR. RANDELL, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier whether he was
able to give the House any information
as to the purchase and importation, bjy
the Perth City Council, of the steam fire
engine, for which £500 was sonic time
since given by the Government.

Tan PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied:-The Town Clerk infornis mne
that inquiries have been mnade as to the
best type of engine, and that in a few
days the matter is to be. decided, and the
fire engine will then be at once ordered.

AIR. RANDELL further asked, with-
out notice, whether it was not a fact that
the amount voted to Fremrantle, for the
purchase of a fire engine, was made after
the similar vote given to Perth; and yet
the engine for Fremantle had already
arrived.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied that the money voted was paid in
each ease, and of course the Government
had no further control.

MOTION : WATER AVAILABLE LOCALLY
ON EASTERN GOLDFIELDS.

Mn. MORAN, referring to his notice of
motion " That, in the opinion of this
House, the Government have not availed
themselves of the ordinary means to ob-
tain accurate information concerning the
quantity and quality of water available
locally on the Eastern goldfields," said
this notice was the outcome of sonme
little difference of opinion between him -
self and the Premier, in reference to a
certain amount of water at present lying
on the Coolgardie goldfields. He (Mr.
Moran) had given to the House on the
previous evening certain inforr- ation on
this matter. This motion had been
placed on the notice paper with the sole
intention of pressing the question of a
local water supply more forcibly on the
attention of the Government, in order
that they might be induceed to make use of
the information, and utilise the watur on
the goldlields, esliecially during the three
or four years which would be occupied in
carrying out the great water scheme
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which the Government had proposed.
He had no doubt the Governueul we're
convinced there was a curtain amount
of truth in the information he gave
to the House on the previous even-
ing, and possibly they might be induced
to mnake use of it. However, in view of
the debate now going on in relation to
the goldfields water supply, he did not
consider it necessary to force this motion
at present; and, in asking leave to with-
draw it, he disclaimed any intention of
hamupering the Government, or being in
any way hostile. He bad seen mention
made of this motion as being rather like
a motion of want of confidence; but it
had not been so intended, as he did
not believe in "swapping horses while
crossing a stream."

Notice of motion, by leave, withidrawnu.

MOTION -TEXT-BOOK ON AGRICUL-
TURE FOR SCHOOLS.

MRt. COOKWORTHY, in accordance
with notice, moved " That children in the
Government schools should be instructed
in the rudiments of agriculture, as re-
commended by the Bureau of Agricul-
ture." He said his attention had been
called to a paragraph in the Jourvial of
the Bureau of Agriculture, which stated
that a request bad been made to the
Educational Department from the Bureau
for the teaching of the rudiments of
agriculture in public schools. He under-
stood the Bureau had offered to provide
the department with a text-book on the
rudiments of agriculture, and believed
the offer was a wise and good one. He
was not aware of any reason why the
department bad not accepted the pro-
posal. There might not be an immediate
direct advantage to any of the children
in public schools from the teaching of
the elements of agriculture: bat he
thought that the instilling of this kind
of knowledge into the youth of the colony
could do no harm, and might, eventually,
be of great service. He hoped that,
unless there were good and sufficient
reasons why it should not be done, the
Government would take advantage of the
offer made by the Bureau.

AIR. TRAYLEN said that if the pro-
posed text-book on agriculture was
intended to be anything more than a
kind of reading book for the schools, he
must object to it, for the reason that

such schools were intended to be elemen-
tary schools, and the time of the children
should be devoted to acquiring the ele-
ments of an English education. If
children were to continue attending puic1
schools after the age of fourteen years,
the case would be different; but, under
present conditions, it would be a pity to
pass such a resolution, binding the
department to a course which would
divert the attention of the children from
subjects which would be of more use to
them in alter life.

TUE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said a,
proposal had emanated from the Bureau,
recommending to the present Minister of
Education that a kind of test-book on
elementary agriculture should bie prepared
for use in the State schools, and that
children should be allowed to read in
th is boo], during a certain portion of their
time, instead of having reading lessons in
books which treated of history and of
subjects that would not be of the same
practical use to them after leaving school.
A reading exercise being necessary, why
should not the children be allowed to use
a. text-book on agriculture, which would,
at the samte time, cultivate some taste
for a knowledge of the elements of
husbandry and agriculture? Such a
practice would enable parents to detect
in their children any growing taste for
these pursuits, at an early age, and so
guide them in putting children to future
occupations. He could not see that a
scholar's time would be in any way
lost in reading from a text-book on
agriculture, as compared with any other
subject for a, reading exercise. There
was a good deal of science, even in
agriculture, and such knowledge, taught
in an elementary way, would be use-
ful in almost any walk of life. The
great point was to have the right kind of
telt-)ook; one that, while simple and
elementary, would give some good, sound
instruction, and which, having been care-
fully prepared and revised, would not
teach them knowledge which was inaccu-
rate and not up to date. If that was
carefully looked into, a great amount of
good must accrue to the children by
learning even the elements of a profession
-for it was called a profession-which
must always play a prominent part in
any nation's history.
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MR. RANDETJL sup])orted the motion
with great pleasure, and said he had
expected the mover would have gone
more fully into the question, and p)Iacd
before the House some of the advantages
of having a text-book of this kind used in
p)ublic schools. The motion opened uip a
much larger question-one which lie had
advocated on several occasios-aiid that
was the adoption of a system of technical
education for the colo~ny. The depart-
ment. should look carefully into the
matter, and see if at beginning could not
be made, such as would embrace the
rudiments of agriculture. He could not
agree with the lion. member for tme
Greenougli in saying the children's time
was fully occupied in learning the ele-
ments of an English education; because
a boy could remain in the public schools
until lie passed the seventh standa-d, and
that would preplare him for continuing
higher studies afterwards. It was desir-
able that children should be brought up
to a knowledge of plant life, and soils,
and all things which madie up successful
fanining. He believed the Bureau of
Agriculture had offered to furnish to the
Education Department a text-book on
elementary agriculture; and, if the Gov-
ernment would accept their offer, he had
no doubt there wvas the ability within
the Bureau to compile a, book that would
be useful over the whole colony, and be
the means of placing in the hands of
every scholar the opportunity of acquir-
ing this knowledge. At one school he
had visited recently hie was pleased to
see the teacher occupied in showing the
children how 1;o cultivate ai garden (the
teacher's plot being near the school), and
instructing them in habits of industry,
and in knowledge which would he usefil.
That teacher was also Stimulating them
to compete in caring for the best culti-
vated plot, and nothing could be more
beneficial to boys than to be brought up
to a knowledge like that, rather than be
left to runi wild after school hours. He
trusted the House would affirm the
motion, so that the Education Depart-
ment might take into consideration the
desirability of instituting technical edu-
cation as early as possible, for he believed
that in the larger number of schools this
might be done with beneficial conse-
quences to the rising generation.

MRs. ILLINGWQORTH said he failed

to see why this motion was placed before
the House. Certainly, a large mass of
the population we had at present were
not likely ever to become agriculturists
in this colon 'y; consequently he rose to
ask the lbon, member to admit a slight
amendment, namely, that after the words
" rudiments of," there should lie inserted
the words "mining and." This amend-
inent would embrace mining as a subject
for elementary instruction in schools.
He had no objection to teach our child-
ren the rudiments of agriculture; but, in
a colony that was distinctly at mining
colony, it did strike him a.s ridiculous in
the extreme to select one particui-
lar industry, and propose to teach it
in the State schools, while the prim-
ary industry of the colony, which re-
quired more care, and was calculated
to produce immensely more interest-
ing results than anything that could
be obtained from books on agriculture,
was not provided for in like manner.
Whiy agriculture was to be singled out
and made a Subject for special teaching
in the State schools passed his compre-
hiension. If the mover was sincere in his
desire to promote the best interests of
this colon 'y, and desired that the youth
should be educated in such a manner
that they might be able to make their way
in life, thiat lion. member wvould meadily
accept the aumendment. He (Mr. Iling-
worth) did not say it was not desirable
to teach agriculture; buat, if it were
desirable, then it was ten times more
desirable to teach mining, as being of
infinitely mnore importance, and more
difficult in its technical phases, as affect-
ing a miner's life. If they had had
technical education in this colony years
ago , when the Premier had the privilege
of first p~assing over the great gold
country of Coolgardie, suick knowledge of
mining might have enabled him to find
the Londonderry, or one of the other rich
mines, and so have changed the face of
this country years ago.

THE COoMISSIONER oF CnowN LAND$:
Do you mean practical mining, or miner-
alogy, to be taught in public schools ?

MRs. ILIINGWORTHE asked, in reply,
whether those who supported the motion
meant that they should teach practical
agricultur-e?

THE ComAiMssxoNER oF CROWN LANDS:
Yes.
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MR. ILLINGWVOETH said it seemed
to hima that the schoolmaster referred to
by the bon. member for Perth was really
getting his own Little garden plot illed
at the expense of the Labour of children
attending a public school. The point
was that the House should try to get a
School of Mines in this colony, in
which not only mining and mineralogy,
but the other arts, would be taught.
In that School of Mines would ibe taught
not merely mining and mineralogy, but
several othier industries that lie bad on
previous occasions mentioned in this
House. He urged on the Government
the importance of establishing a School
of Mines, which should also teach agri-
culture and other matters that had a
bearing on the p~rosperity of the country.
He did not think there was much to be
gained out of the mere teaching of the
rudiments of agriculture in school lessons,
and if it was the desire to occupy the
attention of the children at all apart
from their ordinary lessons, it seemed to
him that they should be taught someo-
thing of mining. He therefore had to
ask the hon. member for Sussex to accept
the amendment.

Ali. MORAN said hie was inclined to
opp~ose both the original motion and the
amendment. It was ridiculous that they
should endeavour to teach inining- in the
State schools.

AIR. ILLINOWORTH : No more ridi-
culous than teaching agriculture.

MR. MORAN said the teaching of the
rudiments of agriculture had been estab-
lished in some of the eastern colonies and
had not been a success. He was, how-
ever, very much in favour of the estab-
lishiment of a School of Mlines, and would
also be in favour of the establishment of
an institution like the Roseworthy Agri-
cultural College in South Australia. He
understood that in the Roseworthy College
several West Australian youths had re-
ceived their education in agriculture.
Ile had been through the College, and
been very much impressed with the work
it was doing, both practical and theoreti-
cal. He could Dot imagine, however,
mining being taught in a practical way
at a State school, with the master start-
ing an underlay shaft, turning at the
windlass, and teaching practical miring.
Parents would be rather inclined to
keel) their children away from aL school

of that sort. INor could he imagine a
school mistress going into the garden
with at spade anld tea( hing, the children to
dig "spudls." It had been proved in the
other colonies that there was not nmuich to
lbe gained by teaching children agriculture
in the slip-shod way it was attemnpted in
the State schools. The question of
startinlg a School of Mines was a different
thing altogether, for there thle youths of
the colony would be taught 'both the
theory and the practice of mining. The
school could be established at Coolgardie,
and the students could go, out from their
school to the mines and learn something:
of the practical operations.

MR. A. FORREST supported the
motion, because it was moving in the
right direction. It was important they
should do anything they could to force
the people to understand the methods of
cultivating the soil. That was an im-
portant question all over the world. The
question was how the people were to lie
got onl to the soil; and if youths in this
colony could be taught something of
agriculture from the time they got to
k-now an 'ything, they might achieve
somiething in that direction. The country
could not be built up entirely on the
gold mining. It must bare something
else. If agriculture were taken away
from England, how would tile people be
supported in the event of war br-eaking
out, and a b)lock-ade of the ports being
established? If this colony was ever to
become great, it was absolutely necessary
that agriculture should bear an important
part in the colony's progress. The
amendment of the hon. member for
Nannine was going a little too far at the
present time. It was easy, so far as he
could see, to become competent to manage
mines. Some time ago, a young manl came
to him with a recommendation, and asked
for employment, and he gave him a letter
to his agent, who employed him about
the mines. In his last letter, this man
who had been only a short time at the
work said that be was now so thoroughly
conversant with mining that he had to
ask to be appointed to the managership
of the mines. It was, therefore, not hard
for anybody to become a mining manager
or an expert. If the lion. member for
Nannine brought in a motion in favour
of the establishment of a School of -.1 ines,
he would have the support of everybody
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in that House. He hoped, therefore, that,
the hon. member would not insist upon
his amendment.

MR. LEFROY said he was surprised to
hear the lion. member for Nannine asking-
to be allowed to add the word "1mining
to the motion before the House. He did
,not appear to object to the teaching of
agriculture in the State schools, and only
wanted to add another little word. He
(Mr. Lefroy) would as soon have
expected the bon. member to ask to add
" horse racing," as " minling " to thle
subjects taught in the State schools. It
would do the children of the country no
particular good to teach themn the rudi-
ments of mining. If the bon. member
had asked to have the word " geology
inserted into the motion, there might
have been something in it, but no good
effect could come from the teaching of
mining. He did not know there would
be much benefit from the teaching of the
rudiments of agriculture in the schools,
in the manner in which those rudiments
were likely to be taught, but there would
be no harm in it, and the children at the
same time would be learning to read..
Hle would not op)pose the motion, but
should certainly object to the amendment.

MR. THROSSELL, said money spent in
agricultural education would give a. better
return to the country than money spent
in any other educational direction. He
would also be in favour of the placing of
mineral specimens in all1 the schools, so
that when afterwards boys went out into
the country they might be able to recog-
nise ores when they came across them. He
was in favour, in connection with the
country schools at least, of having gardens
in which boys mnight be taught something
in the direction of agriculture. In the
schools there was always a certain per-
centage of the lads who were intended
for working on the soil, and who left
school without having received that in-
struction which might be of assistance
to them in their work. In his own dis-
trict they had made an effort to start a
school garden, and had made application
to the Board of Education that some
effort might be made to interest the
children in the operations of the garden.
After a good deal of correspondence they
had received 20 trees to be planted in the
school ground. Those children would
take an interest in those trees and would

watch them from year to year. Inl the
other colonius they had school books onl
agriculture, which gave the A B C of the
science, and the Bureau of Agriculture
here had offered to prepare a similar hook
and supply it to the schools. He thought
the Bureau quite capable of providing a
suitable book, and saw no reason why the
mnotion of the member for Sussex should
not have the full support of the House.

MR. OLARKSON had pleasure in sup-
portinj the motion. Anything that would
give the rising generation a taste for
devoting their time to the study of agri-
culture was desirable. He did not think
the teaching of the rudiments of agri-
culture would have a very great effect,
but it would be a step in thle right
direction. It would be better for the
children than running in the streets and
going to thle bad. A friend of his who
had never seen a, mine before two or
three years ago wats now a mining expert,
so that it seemed easy to become a
mining expert. There was apparently no
need for thle study of mineralogy, because
a man blossomed all at once into an
authority on mining. It seemed. to him,
therefore, unnecessary that, mining should
he taught in the State schools.

Ma.. VENN said. there would possibly
arise some difficulties, if they carried a
motion of this sort, describing the style
of education that should be given in the
State schools. If hie were asked to
suggest another subject, he might say
the children should be taught pastoral
pursuits, and other members night sug-
gest other sub jects. He thought, how-
ever , it was not advisable to introduce
these subjects into elementary schools,
but they should provide means by which
boys over 14 years of age could continue
their studies, either in mining or in
agriculture. It was only after reaching
such an age that boys were ready to
undertake these higher studies. Hle quite
agreed with the bon. member for Perthi
in his advocacy of technical education;
but that was a. matter already in
the hands of the Government, and it
mnight well be left to thle Minister of
Education, who proposed to start a, school
for technical educati on, probably in rerth.
He (Mr. Venn) did not think it would
be anly use starting a new system of this
kind by a motion in the Rouse, or by
dictating what the State schools shouldl
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teach and what they should not teach.
Members had all a great desire to see
the children attending the State schools
getting a fair general education, and be
thought, beyond that, it was unwise for
the House to interfere further than they
had done.

MR. HASSELLT said hie saw no
objection to the motion, but it was
not going to do a great amount of
good, though some members thought it
would. At the same time, the Govern-
wnt might have brought forward ab
scheme to give children above elementary
school age a higher education. Suich a
school might well be located in some
healthy part of the colony, though hie
made no distinction in thie locality so
long as the school was established. At
the present time parents who wished to
give their children a higher education
had to send them away to South Aus-
tralia or England. 'Under these circum-
stances, it seemed to him that it was the
duty of the Government to endow a school
for dealing with this higher education, and
it could be a school for children whose
parents were well able to pay for their
tuition. The State schools were very
successful, and gave children up) to a
certain age a fair education.

Mn. COOK WORTHY said the motion
did not indicate that all the children
were to be taught elementary agriculture,
but there were, in all schools, children to
whom such instruction would be useful.
They all knew that what was learnut in
youth lasted longest; and he could say
that the text-hook which would teach a
child to read, and, at the samne time, give
the rudiments of agriculture, could do no
harmn; and, on the other hand, he believed
it would be like casting bread on the
waters-it would come back in after
years. Young men would go out to
the mines and make their fortunes, and
afterwards many of them would like to
return to the Ild, so that the instruc-
tion in agriculture they had received in
their boyhood would then become useful
to them. The member for Nannine was
continually selling to the working classes
pieces of land, so that they might have
their own homes and cultivate their little
plots. He (Mr. Cookworth 'v) did not
object to at School of Mines, but lie
dlid not think that it was right to bring
that forward in this motion. Let the

hon. member bring forward a motion in
favour of the establishment of a School
of Mlines, and he had not the slightest
doubt the House would support him.

Am~endmnent put and negatived, and
the motion passed.

COOLGARDIE OOLDPJETJDS WATER
SUPPLY LOAN BILL.

SECOND READING-DEBATE CONCLUDED.

MNI. VENN: In rising to speak on
this subject, I desire to say that the few
remarks I shall make will be confined
entirely to the question now before the
House, and that is the amendment moved
by the liou. member for Eeraldton. I
shall reserve for myself any further
remarks I may have to make on the
scheme itself, Until after the amendment
of the hon. member has been dealt with.
In Speaking to the amendnient now
before the House, I feel, in common with
the large majority of the people in the
colony,, and, I think, with the large
majority of the members of this House,
if they expressed the views inside the
House that they do outside of it, that it
is as unwise as it is improper to force
this scheme, this Government scheme,
Upon the country, through the lpresent
House, withi suich short notice, and on
the information at p~resent before the
House, and also before the electors have
had an opportunity of expressing their
views with regard to it. T can further
say that if a question that means
an increase of the national debt of the
colony to the tune of three millions, or
probably' five millions of money before
the schemneis completed, is not of sufficient
importance for the Government to go to
the country upon, it would be a difficult
matter to conceive any question that
would be of sufficient importance to
induce the Government to go to the
country. I think it is the proper and
constitutional course for the Government
to go to the country upon this scheme. I
am quite aware and the members of this
House are quite aware, without the noisy
intimation of the hon. the Premier,
that the House, as at present consti-
tuted, has all the powers necessary to dleal
with this Bill or to deal with any other
Bill. But it is for this House to siy
whether it will exercise those powers or
whether it will not, in view of the fact
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that it has so recently intimated that it
does not represent the whole of the
electoral power of the colony. It is one
thing to be vested with very great powers
that may be exercised in an arbitrary
way, and quite another thing not to
exercise those powers before reference to
the source from which those powers are
derived. Consequently, I think the
amendment now before the House
should commend itself to the considera-
tion of lion, members of the House.
I may say that, to those gentleman
on the opposite side of the House
whose loyalty to the present Government
is beyond any question, by enabling
them to give it their support without in
any way expressing an opinion antagon-
istic to the scheme itself, it gives an
opportunity of expressing an opinion
adverse to the views or policy of the
Government. I think the resolution only
suggests the wise and reasonable course
that the taxpayers of the colony should
have an opportunity of expressing an
opinon on the subject at the hustiugs,
to strengthen the bands of members
themselves, and also the position of the
Government, before it is finally dealt
with by Parliamnit. Hon. members will
recollect that when the hon. the Premier
was dealinig with this question, in reply
to the hon. member for Nainuine, he
frankly admitted that this aspect of the
question, as shadowed forth by the
amendment now moved by the lion, mem-
ber for Geraldton, had very great force
indeed, so much force that it had been
considered. Therefore I am pleased to say
I am quite in accord with the bon. gentle-
man in that respect, inasmuch as I think
it has a great deal of force, and I
can confidently, under the circum-
stances, recommend lion. memlblers to
give generous support to the amend-
ment now before us. It is one that
every reflective mind should adopt,
as it suggests a little time for further
consideration, and for the further develop-
ment of our goldflelds, and another session
of Parliament to confirm and strengthen
the hands of the Government and of
Parliament, before dealing with this great
question, and the liability it will impose on
the colon ' . Tfhe Premier has attempted
to show the extreme urgency of this
question brooks no delay, and the
Attorney General last night attempted

to do exactly the same thing. I may say
he advanced no very great reason beyond
the urgency of the thing, for departing
from what they decidedly admit would be
the constitutional course, of referring
it to the country. Hon. members of this
House may be permitted to have some
opinion as to the urgency of the question
without blindly following the lead of the
Premier, or anybody else, as the respon-
sibility does not rest entirely with the
Government, as the Premier would almost
have us to suppose. The responsibility
is thrown off the shoulders of the Gov-
erment on to the Legislature the
moment the Legislature agrees to the
expenditure, and therefore members
must ask themselves if there is sound
reason for this extreme hurry, and they
must not be misled by any fervour from
one side of the House or the other, that
may be stimulated by political motives ;
and I feel sure they will say that a delay
of six, seven, eight, or even twelve months
can have no possible injurious effect, or
in any way affect the flow of speculation

onorgoldfields, when we reflect that
even under the most favourable circum-
stances it will take three years-and the
Attorney General was the first on the
side of the Government to say very pos-
sibly four years-before this work is com-
pleted, or there is one drop of water on
the fields ready for utilisation. The
chances are that if the time is extended
to four or five years there can be no doubt
a, few months can neither assist nor retard
the permanent development of our gold-
fields, as, long before three years, and
certainly long before five years, the
foreign investor will expect a return for
his capital, or otherwise lie will seek some
other investment from which he will get
a return. He will certainly not pin
his faith to a scheme, now in the air,
which may improve his investment five
years hence. We have also the great
evidence of fact, which is the best
evidence and better than any hearsay
evidence, that at the present moment the
best of the mines in the Coolgardie and
Kalgoorlie districts are returning very
large dividends, and will for a consider-
able time continue to give them. [TuE

PRAI ni Where areC they9?] I amt
receiving dividends myself, so that I
know it, and I think that is the best
evidence.
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MR. SIMPSON: That is the best evi-
dence.

AIR. A. FORREST: There is the interest
on 60 millions.

MR. SimpsoN: 60 million grand-
mothers.

MR. VENN: There is iiot sixty millions
sterling invested in the mines at the
present moment, but we are getting
very fond of the word "millions." These
mines are returning very large divi-
dends and will continue to give them
without the aid of this or any other
scheme, aud we have information that
daily large bodies of water are being
struck everywhere. Not fresh water,
certainly, but salt, though, I take it. this
scheme is for giving water for crusli-
ing purposes. I am not dealing with
the scheme itself, nor- do I say I
am adverse to the schenme in any way
whatever ;but, so far as the urgency of
the matter is concerned, T say there is no
gr-eat urgency, inasmuch as mines are
already paying large dividends with the
water they have, and it is said that before
long they will be troubled with too much
water. T1his being so, it cannot make
much difference to this scheme or the
Coolgardie goldfields if a little wise and
judicious delay takes place before the
expenditure is incurred. I sayv it most
advisedly-I do not see myself that there
is any great hurry or reason for jpracti-
cally Jamming dowvn our throats, by the
great majority the Government niay
have, this important question, which
creates such an immense liability for the
country. Certainly the hon. the Premier
does not stand out alone in his desire to
promote the best interests of this country.
[AIR. A. FORREST: We do here.] Cer-
tainly the hon. member does not. [M1R.
A. FORREST: We all do on this side.]
We have it on the authorityi of tile hon.
member for Kimberley that he stands out
alone to promote the blest interests of
this country, but certainly the Premier
does not stand out alone in his desire.
Sure]ly each hon. member is stimulated
with the same ardent desire to do the
best for the country lie lives iii, and
where his money is invested, and surely
neither the Premier, the Ministry, or the
other side of the House nionopolises aill
Itie brains, all the patriotisru and single-
ness of purp~ose, anti the wealth of
the colony, that the Premier should

conic down to the House and force
his definition of the urgency of the
imatter on, the House, but surely other
members have the right to express their
opinions, and aire as careful of the inter-
ests of the country as the Premier or the
Ministry. We can do so without being
bellowed at and called names. We don't
wish to have names hurled at us, if we
do not blindly follow the lead of any
single man, whether on the Govern-
ment side or not, as to what is right
and best for time goldfields and the
colony. I maty further say that inem-
hers of this House may surely be
trusted to follow the instincts of reason
aind fair play promipting them to ask for
a, reasonable amiount of time to consider
this question now before the House.
They only ask for that same reasonable
time the Government themselves have
given to this question, before bringing it
to the House. That is what this motion
nowv before the House asks. I do not
im to say the sp~eech of the hon. inem-
ber for Geraidton led up to the resolu-
tion, but at the same time, practically, it
aniounts very much to at resolution I felt
I might have moved in this House. In-
asniuch as the hon. member has moved
this resolution which pracetically agrees
with at resolution I thought might have
been received favourably by this House,
I feel I can give my support. The
resolution I thought might have met
with the favour of the House reads some-
thing like this :-" That in view of the
fact that Parliament has deemed it imt-
pemative to amend the Constitution Act
by increasinug the representation of the
colony in its Legislature by the addition of
fourteen members (admittin -g that Par-
liament, as at present constituted, does
not represenit the whole body of electors),
this House is of opinion that, the question
of a water supply to the Coolgardie gold-
fields-involving enormous expenditure
and increasing the national debt of the
(colony to the extent of, probably, over
three millions sterling-should be sub-
initted to the consideration of the whole
body' of electors and ratepayers of the
colony, and is therefore of opinion that
the fitial consideration of this question
shIould be postponed until the next session
of Parlianment. And this HouIseisfurther
of opinion that in accordance with the
recommendation of the Engxneer-sn-Ohief,
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the Government, before the meeting of
next Parliament, and as early as possible,
should obtain the f urther opinion of some
eminent hydraulic engineer on the
subject." That is the text of a resolution
I felt I might have moved in the House,
but the holl. member has anticipated that
resolution by the amendment he has
brought before the House, which, apart
from the introductory remarks of the bell.
mlemb~er, practically means about the
same thing. I say the present members
may be trusted, with their instincts of
right and reason, not to rush headlong
into this matter before they have had the
same time to consider it as the Govern-
ment themselves have had before bringing
the matter before this House. I feel sure
no harm can result from delay, while the
intelligence thrown on the question, and,
Jprobably, the strong criticism, would
strengthen the hands of the Government
in every possible way. I have no inten-
tion of criticising thei Government scheme
now, because, I remember, it was I who
was the first to request the Engineer-in-
Chief to get out figures for a pumping
scheme somewhere in the Darling Ranges
and the Moore River; and my object for
doing so was to arm the Government
with figures and information, so that
when attacked for any delay on this
question they could be able to show
figures so enormous and large as to
immediately stifle or check adverse
criticism, but certainly not with the idea
or intention on my part, nor do I think
it was the intention of the Government
at that time, to hurry the matter on with-
out very mature consideration. It was
intimated to me shortly afterwards that
the Engineer-in-Chief should get out
figures, but I had anticipated the sug-
gestion. It was some time after this
that the Premier, standing, as it were, in
tights on Mount Burges, balaed him-
self on one leg- on top of a balloon, and
talked about living waters converting
the wilderness into smiling farms and
enchanting flower gardens. When this
thing took on with the honl. gentleman,
as usual with him, everything was swept
out of his way like a tornado, though the
Engineer-in-Chief, out of the chaos of
papers, protests that be is not father
of this sche-me, that hie is not re-
sponsible for it, and that the figures
have been got out at the behest of the

Government. Further, the Engineer-in-
Chief goes on to say that he hopes the
Gjovernment, before finally considering
this scheme, will seek the advice of some
eminent hydraulic engineer on the ques-
tion, and I think there the House is at
one with the Engineer-in-Chief. I know
I am. This resolution should commend
itself to the favourable consideration of
hon. members, because it winl then leave
it to the option of the Government to
consult the best and highest authorities.
So far as the scheme itself is concerned,
I reiterate that every member is stimu-
lated by the one desire to give proper
drinking water, and water for domestic
purposes, to the goldfields. They desire
to see their brothers on the fields served
with water as cheaply as they themselves
are, but they desire to quietly think over
the matter, as there is no great urgency
for it. The hon. member for Yilgarn
himself, in that wonderful piece of elo-
quence he delivered to this House last
night, proved beyond a doubt that there
was plenty of water there, but he in-
tended to vote for the scheme, and I
commend him for it. I think we can
take his arguments for what they are
worth; and he proved there was an enor-
mous supply of water on the fields, and
it would take 10 years for the Govern-
ment to get a pumping scheme to pump
anything like the amount of water that
was in one lake there now. I do not
advance that as a reason against the
Government pumping scheme for the
people eventually, but it shows, if the
hon. member is correct, and I believe
him, the few months elapsing between
this time and the time when the House
shall be properly represented cannot
mate any appreciable difference to the
permanent or immrediate development of
the Coolgardie goldfields. The remarks
made by the Attorney General upon this
question were ingenious, but, at the same
time, they had not the force they should
have, inasmuch as I take it that the
majority of the members who will be
returned to this House next year will be
goldfield s' members ;but it does not
follow that those members will all be of
one idea. In fact we have known of the
best men at Coolgardie who will probably
be in the House who arc totally opposed
to the scheme. They have larger sums
invested than we have, and they see no
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immediate necessityV for it. I am not
urging this against the scheme itself. I
am urging it in regard to my view 0 f the
constitutional and proper course of sub-
mitting it to the country on the eve of a
general election. That is the only ground
on which I take my stand this evening,
and I hope the Government and members
of this House will thoroughly understand
that I am only taking the position on
proper and constitutional grounds, and I
think it is improper and wrong for
the House to easily allow the ques-
tion of emergency to absolutely override
what is the constitutional usage and the
unwritten constitutional law, that where
there is an enormous expenditure in-
creasing the public debt, the question,
except in case of war or some such
calamity where the House could not be
called together, should be submitted to
the country, and the taxpayers have a
voice in the matter. That is the only
desire I have, to uphold the position and
rights of this House, and I do think the
view I have taken should commend itself
to ban, members of this House. I know
it is one shared in by a large majority
outside of the house, and by gentlemen
who may not be adverse to the scheme
itself, but who desire to have proper
time to consider it, and to have the
proper forms carried out before this
immense liability is cast on the country.
I hope I have made myself clear on the
matter. I have no strong feeling on the
point, but I do desire again to say that
my object is only to vindicate the rights
and privileges of constitutional law.

THE PREMIER (Hon. SirJ. Forrest):
May Iask your ruling, sli-? There seems
to me some confusion in hon. members'
minds as to how often members can
speak. If members can Speak on the
amendment and then on the main ques-
tion, I think it will interfere a good deal
with the scope of the speeches of hon.
members. I was under the impression
that we could only speak once, but I
have heard from you we can speak more
often.

THE SPEAKER: When an amend-
ment comes forward, there is a fresh
subject before the House.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Then, as a nmaber of amendments can be
moved, menilers can speak on every one
of them ?

THE SPEAKER: Yes; after any
amendments have been disposed of, any
member who has not spoken on the
original question can then speak to it.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
And on the amendments ?

THE SPEAKER: Yes.
MR. VENN: I take it that members

can speak on this amendment. I had no
desire to speak to the original question.

Tnn SPEAKER: Any member who
has not already spoken on the original
question can speak again. The Premier,
of course, has the right of reply-

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) : I take
it that any member who has now spoken,
if the a mdment is thrown out, can
speak again.

THE SPEAKER: Yes, if he has not
spoken before on the main question. I
think it would be a very hard thing indeed
if a member could not speak to an
amendment. He might wish to deal with
the Bill afterwards.

THE PREMIER (Hon. SirS. Forrest):
Members can speak to the main question
and the amendment, but they are both so
close together.

THE SPEAKER: They are quite
different questions.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir John For-
rest) : It seems to me that members
spoke list night on the main question
when the amendment was put.

MR. SIMPSON: The Attorney Gene-
ral did.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir S. Forrest):
Everyone who Spoke did.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: I hope the
Premier will not attempt, in the smallest
degree, to dispute the Speaker's ruling;
because there is not the slightest doubt
that hon. members are perfectly' in order
in speaking to the amendment. I should
like it to be clearly understood that, if
members can speak, they are at liberty to
do0so.

THE SPEAKER: Certainly; hon.
member-s are at Liberty to speak to the
amendment.

MR. ILjLINGWORTH: Hon. mem-
bers will recollect that the climax at
which I arrived in my argument on the
Address-in-Reply was that, granted it
can he proved that the scheme for sup-
plying the goldfields with water is practi-
cal, and that the scheme is desirable and
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wise, there still remains the imjportant
question as to whether it is constitution-
ally correct to commit the country, on
the eve of a general election, to a loan
which would practically double the
finances of this country. I ask, the Gov-
ermnent, and I ask, the House, to con-
sider this question, whether it is a wvise
policy, whether it is constitutional for the
Government, when they are in the act of
bringing in a reform of the constitution
which demands a dissolution, that they
should at the same time commit the
colony to a loan of five millions of money.
That is the question which the House is
called upon to consider. That is the
question which, at this moment, brings
us face to face with the issue whether it
is wise that we should take upon our-
selves this large expenditure for the pro-
posed waterworks, knowing as we do,
and as every member of this House
knows, that only six thousand votes were
cast in this colony to elect this House,
while there are to-day' 125,000 people
in the colony. [The PREMIER: Men,
women, and children.] Are these people
to be committed for all time to bear
the burden of five millions of borrowed
money, without ever having been con-
sited on the question as to whether they
are willing to have this money spent P
Of course it is very well, theoretically, to
say this House represents the country.
Technically and legally it does. Technic-
ally and legally the House has the power
to pass any resolution that can be carried
by a majority of its members. Technic-
ally and legally, we have the power to
comumit this colony to public works which
it will take the next twenty years to carry
out, and perhaps the next hundredl to
pay for. But I would ask every memiber
of this House whether we, as reasonable
men, and men of conscience, ought to do
so. Speaking for myself, I Say it would
be rinfair-I consider it would lbe an in-
justice to the country -for me to vote for
the expansion, for the duplication, of the
national debt, while this House only
represents six thousand votes out of a
population of a hundred and twenty-five
thousand. Now that is the question
that is before this House andl( before this
con try. I want to say this, that I aml
not speaking in anly spirit of opposition
to the Waterworks Bill. I yield to no
one in this colony in my most earnest

desire to see the wants of our goldfields
population properly supplied with water,
and the fields properly developed. But
we have had both in the House and on
the platform, as well as in the press, too
much assumption that the concentrated
wisdom of this country sits upon the
Treasury benchies. We have had it said,
over and over again, that simply because
the Government consider any course is
wise, therefore it is wvise. Now I wish
to commend the Government for a
vast amount of wisdom and discretion.
No one who listens to the Premier
can deny, or attemupt to deny, his earnest-
ness and seriousness-the absolute and
full belief which he has in the wis-
dom of any measures which he Iwo-
poses5 in this House; but it is possible to
have too much personal confidence; it is
possible to so cloud our minds with this
confidence that we preclude ourselves
from looking fairly and squarely at sug-
gestions which may comec from elsewhere;
and I wish to say this, that the little ex-
perience I have had in the world has
taught mne, at any rate, this one lesson,
that it is possible to learn from every
Man. [THn PRElmER Hear, hear.]
And the most unlettered and most un-
cultured man can sometimes teach les-
sonls which are well worthy of attention,
and which we can profit by very largely.
But while I am prepared to admit that,
in the judgment of a great mtany people
in this colony, in the judgment of many
of the members of this House, the con-
centrated wisdom of the colony is sitting
upon the Treasury benches, I do not deny
there is devoted to the service of this
colony at gentleman wvhose skill can be
compared to that of the brightest genni ses
that have ever occupied the position of
an Engineer-ini-Chief. No one in this
colony has a higher regard for the skill
of that gentleman than I have; but I
have lived in a colony which has had as
its engineer-in-chief a man of such re-
nown as Mr. Higinbotharn, the brother
of the celebrated judge. Mr. Higin-
bothamt stood very high as a civil engineer,
but under his direction there were made,
at great cost, Somle of the most serious
mistakes ever known in, Victoria ; and
uni'der that burden tlic colons' is sullen ug
to-day. I would be false to all my ex-
perience and all I have been taught, and
to my conceptions of what I believe to he
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the duty of every man who has any interest
in the country in which be lives, if I
were to allow thiis Bill to pass without
protest, at this stage in the history of
this Parliament, and in the condition in
which the House is to-day. The people
of the colony have been crying out in all
parts of the country' for representation.
The cry has been so loud, so ful, and so
continued, that it has slowly reached the
Treasury benches, and has induced the
wisest and the best possible of Australian
governments to bring in a reform of the
Constitution. Now it is just upon this
point that I lay down my argument. The
Government admit the claim of the peo-
pie to representation to be a just claim.
They admit it by bringing into this House
a measure for the reform of the Con-
stitution. They refused to admit that
claim last year, for they said such a re-
form would naturally' carry with it a
dissolution. Consequently, when they
adinit this claim, and when they bring in
this Bill to reform the Constitution, they
admit that the House is moribund, that
it has come to the position in which it
ought no longer to exist, or, at any rate,
that it should exist only to do necessary
formal business. Had they not admitted
that principle, the Bill for the reformi of the
Constitution should not have been intro-
duced until the passing of it became the
last action of this session ; but, so jar as
the Government have gone, they have
got away from that position. For be-
fore this question of the great water
scheme has been discussed, in the interval
between the introduction of the Bill and
the adjourned debate on the second read-
ing, the Goveinent laid upon the table
of this House a measure for the reform
of the Constitution.

THE PRE511inR: It is not a reform of
the Constitution at all.

MA. IILLING WORTH: It is anieasure
which the Governmnent say will carry
with it the dissolution of the House.
Now if the Governmenut say this is not a
reforin of the Constitution, it is difficult
to understand what they mean, because
the Bill says it is an alteration of the
Constitution. It is, at any rate, a change
ill the Constitution that will necessitate
a dissolution, and, that beinig so we
should not deal with large and imnportant
business in this House." I wish to say
that the attitude of the Gover-nment

proves their sincerity, for which I comn-
miend them, in giving to the constitu-
encies a larger representation which
they denied last year, but, which they
have since found to be necessary. They
are to be commended for having brought
in this Bill to give increased relpresen-
tation to the people in both Houses of
Parliament, but it seemis to me they
practicall y desire that this moribund
Parliamnent shall commnit the country
to very heavy expenditure for the next
three years. It comecs to this, that while
the Government are proposing to give
the country larger representation, they
practically tell the country this : You can
put in what Governmnent you like, you
can put in what Parliament you like, but
while we have the power we will obtain a
loan of five millions in the British market,
and we will commit this countryv to what
we think is right, and the people who
come after us cain do exactly as they
please. We will commit the country to
the loan, and to our scheme of public
works, and then we will give you in-
creased representation." Now, what is the
use of increased representation, if in-
creased representation is not to have a
voice in the settlement of these large
questions ? I think it is a very important
point, and it is the reason why some lion.
members are voting for the amendment
proposed on the second reading of theo
Bill before the House. If the scheme is
as vital as the Premier says it is ; if the
vetr' interests of the goldfields are de-
pending upon the effect that the water
supply will have on the loan market; if,
as we are told, the success or failure of
the undertaking will affect the country
in its most vital part, and will make the
difference between complete success and
failure for all time ; if that. is the position
-for that is the position that has been
placed before the House-I will ask the
thinking men of this House to consider
whether it is not absolutely necessary to
be quite sure you aire right. I say that
if we are to take into consideration this
view of the question, if the question of
supplyinlg water at three shillings and
sixpence per thousand gallons to the
population of Coolgardie is to muake the
difference between failur-e and success, it
is of the most vital importance that we
should be perfectly satisfied the scheme
will do the work that the Government
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expect it to do, for the reason that failure
means absolute failure because it would
mean the failure of all -minor schemes.
If the Government, according to their
own showing, fail in this scheme, they not
only destroy their own prospects, but
they will destroy all minor prospects
with them. The great importance of
this scheme is that, if it should prove
unequal to supplying water to Cool-
gardie, if a, scheme that has a public
loan behind it, and all the forces
of a strong Government behind it, should
fail, you may depend upon it that private
enterprise will never try to do what the
Bill before the House may have failed to
do. The arguments -which are used in
favour of this Bill are that the scheme is
the best one that can be devised, and that
it is an absolute necessity. Now, are we
completely Satisfied on theose pointsP Is
the Premier willing himself to State his
reputation and the complete future of
this colony upon the scheme ? For he
says that if it is not carried out, it means
ruin. [THE PREmiER: I never used those
words.] You used some other words
having the same sense. It may not have
been in those exact four letters, " ruin."
[THE PRE MIER: Be correct.] The hon.
gentleman spoke of very grave and serious
consequences. I notice that the Premier
always desires to be technically correct,
and if he were as correct in principles as
he desires to be in technicalities, I should
be willing to admit that he is, as some of
his friends would lead us to suppose, the
leading Premier living in Australia. We
are asked to take a scheme which was
rejected by the hon. member for Tilgarn
when it was submitted to him privately.
The only opinion that has been taken
since is that of the Engineer-in-Chief. I
am quite prepared to admit that the
Engineer-in-Chief is a great engineer:
but he does not know every-thing. I
am quite prepared to admit he knows a
great deal, hut it may be quite possible
that he does not know this water
scheme. What creates a, suspicion in my
mind is the very guarded way in which
the Engineer-in-Chief speaks of the
scheme, and the manner in which he
reiterates, " It is not my scheme, and I
am not going to take the responsilbility of
it." [THE PnRE! ER m: No- nothing of the
kind.] I repeat, that is the only inference
to be drawn from his remarks, and I say

that it is drawn. [THE PREMIER: It's
an exaggeration.] But I need not go
further than she local press, to show that
this interpretation has been drawn from
the Engineer-in-Chief's report. In a
leading article it is stated that this is the
only conclusion which can be arrived at.

THE OMSSIOwEa OF Cuowu LANDS:
It must Lie true.

MR. ILLINGWORTH. When we are
brought to such conclusions, I ask, is it
unreasonable that the Government should
be requested to stay their hand until we
get into this Rouse, under the Redistri-
bution of Seats Bill, the representatives
of the gold field for whom this water
scheme is meantP As the honourable
mneml)er for West Kimnberley says, that
everyone on the gold fields is in favour of
the water scheme, the Government would
not be inj ured by waiting for the election
of those members; neith er has the schemne
anything to lose by waiting until we get
the voice of those new members. The
country cannot lose anything by this
delay. I do not think the Premier will
deny that there will necessarily be a con-
siderable amount of preliminary work and
preliminary inquiry before the waterworks
are constructed, even if the Bill were passed
to-night. [TaEu PREMIrER: We will soon
get to work.] Many mouths must elapse
before the Government can get the neces-
sary information to carry out this work.
The Engineer- in-Chief, in his report,
says that on the pumping question he
must have advice from the old country.
This information could be gathered
during the recess, and no time need be
lost. The Government are not very par-
ticular what they do in recess. They
spent half a million of money last year,
during the recess, without the authority
of Parliament. As this scheme cannot be
carried out until certain information is
got, the delay in postponing the Bill till
it can be considered by the new rarlia-
mat will be 'very little indeed;, and by
that time we can go forward, if we are
going forward, with the voice of the
country behind us, and with the know-
ledge that the scheme will have been sub-
mitted to experts in other places, and
have been con firmed by themn. We shall
1)0 ablic to go foiard knowing that this
uindertakirig, upon which the success or
the failure of the goldfields depends, is
declared to be a wise and judicious one,
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and no man can then reflect upon him-
self, or upon any iniv id ual in tonnection
with it, no matter how it may turn out.
The Engineer-in-Chiief has said lie
requires more information in regard to
the pumping, that looks so simple to the
Attorney General, who said last night
that if you can pump water a certain
height A one lift, you can do it eight
times over, or as many times as you Like.
But the point is this, and it touches the
very question that the Engineer-in-Chief
wants the advice of hydraulic engineers
upon : suppose you do pump eight times
over, bon. members who know anything
about engineering are aware that. every
time you touch machinery you risk a
breakdown.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LjANDS:
Is a pump more intricate than a loco-
motive ?

MR. fLLINGWORTH: If the hon.
gentleman will allow me to proceed, he
will understand what I am going to say,
that if you have a risk of a breakdown
with one pumap, you are eight times more
likely to have breakdowns with eight
PUMPS.

THE OMMISSIONER 01" GROWN LANDS:
There are thirty-two. Why don't you be
correctP

MR. ILLINOWOETH: That only
makes it worse. I am stating an argu-
mient, and as I am not going into details,
and for the purposes of that argument it
does not matter whether there are eight
pumps or thirty-two, what I contend is
that risk and danger are indicated by the
Engineer-in -Chief in using the pumps,
and a break-down of them means the
failure of the water supply. If you have
a breakdown of the pumps there will be
no water passing through the pipes, and
that will stop the water of Coolgardie.
If you increase your pumping stations
you increase your risks, and it is on this
pumping question that the Engineer-in-
Chief says he wants further evidence. I

say it is not unreasonable to ask that we
should have this delay until alter the
general election; a delay that will not
mean the putting off of the construction
of the works, because the time will be
employed in getting necessary data to
work upon. The delay will not keep back
the water from Coolgardie. It will hasten
the getting of the water there, and it will
give increased strength to this House by

increasing the number of its members.
I hope and trust it will increase its
intelligence. If thirty-three men in this
House are wise in passing a scheme of
such magnitude as this, that is to "wake
the desert blossom as the rose," and
create a "river in the wilderness"; if
there is such a tremendous advantage to
result from the combined wisdom of
thirty-three members of this House, what
will be the result of the deliberations of
forty-four members, if we get the intelli-
gence of the men from the fields where
this water is required, and upon which
these two and a half millions of money
are to be expended? I say there is no
more reasonable proposition to put before
intelligent men than th-at there should be
a reasonable delay and care observed
before we start upon this tremendous
scheme; and the amendment only asks
that a delay should be granted. I would
emphasise that it will not delay the
scheme; it will probably hasten it. [Tan
PREMI1ER: Are you in favour of it? ?If
I were in favour of it, I should probably
say what I am saying now. I am not
going to give the Premier the satisfaction
of saying lie has converted mec. I am
aware he has been on a missionary ex-
pedition. I know he has been going
about saying that lie has converted people
to this scheme wholesale. If lie were
as successful as a missionary in the South
Seas as he is in this House, I think he
would make a first-class archbishop for
those islands. But, here is the question
which stares us in the face: the Govern-
ment say they want water at Coolgardie.
We all say " yes" to that. There has
never been any opposition to that.

THE COMMSSIONER OF Osowy LANDS:
You have just opposed it.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: I have not
opposed it. What I say is that we do
not want fresh water for crushing pur-
poses.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS:
Who says so?

MR. SIMPSON: The member for the
district proved it last night.

MR. ILITNGWORTR: I say the
people of these fields must be sup-
plied with water, and my only objection
to the scheme is that it does not supply
them early enough. While I say that,
I would rather wait another year and he
sure they would get the water, than
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have to leave them to suppose they
wyere going to get an effective pumiping
scheme, and then disappoint themn with an
utter failure that would crush the fields.

THE PREMIER: 'What Will you gi've
them?9

Mip. ILLINGWORTH: Let me get
on the Treasury benches, and I will show
the Government.

THE PREMIER: Ab! -No fear.
Mn. ILING WORTH: Well, I sup-

pose not. The Government have taken
out a forty years' lease of those benches,
but they want somec of the waters of life
to keel) them going. I want to make it
clear that what I ask, and what is as'ked
in this amendment, is a reasonable re-
quest, which should commend itself to
each member of the House. Of course I
must admit this House is composed of the
best men in the colony; bnt I would like
to annouince that there really are somne
men not in this House who have trains,
and who think; men who have some ideas
that are useful to the colony, although
those men are not here. It is a pity
they are not here. These people, while
they desire that everything should be
done for the fields, think this question
should be delayed in order to get a
correct opinion from proper authorities.
I commend these suggestions to the
Premier. I would comme nd to him that
very wise American axiuom, "Be quite
"1sure you are right, and then go ahead.'
But We are not Sure we are right, and at
this stage the Enigineer-in-Chief wants
information and is asking for it. I say
that when you are going to ask the
Engineer-in-Chief to carry out this
gigantic scheme, you should give him the
information he is asking for; and the
time that will be necessary to get this
information will allow lion. members to
conic fresh from the hustings9, with the
consciousness that they have the will of
the people behind them; and this work can
be carried to a successful issue, -withiout
any hesitation, and without any delay.

At 6-8O p.m. the SPEARER left the
chair.

At 7-3O p.m. the SPEAKER resumed the
chair.

THaE COMM ISSIONTER OF CROWN
LAND3S (Hon. A. R. Richardson): I do

not intend to make miany remnarks at this
stage, and the few wvords I propose to
make use of will be directed to the
amendment of the lion. meni her for
Geraldton. I may, perhaps, reserve to
myself the right to say something on the
main question later, if necessary, although
it may not be necessary. It appeared to
me that all the arguments which have
been addressed to us by several lion.
members who have spoken in favour of
the amendment, especially by the members
for Wellington and Nanuiine, hakve been
to reiterate and demonstrate the necessity
for delay. I think we can, in one word,
5nun up their doctrine that-what they* desire
the Government to do is to delay. Now,
if there were any virtue in delay, I hope
the Government would not be adverse to
delaying the carrying out of this schemne.
If we are to know a great deal more than
we do now, and if a lot of knowledge
would accrue to us by that delay, then I
would not gainsay the argument that
there may be sonic virtue in delay. But
the tone of the lion. members' remarks
would lead us to suppose that, if we were
to delay until we get the eleven new
muembers who are to be elected under
the new Constitution Bill into this
House, then we would be able to say
that we should be absolutely right- [Min.
JLLINGWORTXI: You would have the voice
of the country behind you7-that we
should have the voice of the country
behind us, and, therefore, that we should
be sure to be right. The lion. nmemnber
for Nannine forces this view of the ques-
tion: that we mast be sure we are
absolutely right before we commit the
country to this great increase of the
national debt: that we want to he sure we
are right. I do not 'know how these
eleven new members are going to he
constituted, mentally and otherwise; but
if their accession to our numbers is
going to make us perfectly sure we are
right, they must be a different class of
men from those we have got as present;
because it is difficult for any of us to be
sure we are right, even in simple matters,
and much more so in dealing wvith a large
scheme like this. With all due respect
and deference to the voters under our
new Constitution (I believe the new 'nem-
hers will be jus as good a class of men
as we have now), I cannot see that
there is to he in their brains such concen-
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tration of accurate knowledge and in-
telligence as sonic imembers here seem, to
anticipate.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: That is not the
point. Give us time to get information.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) :But
if these eleven members are, according to
the lion, gentleman's argument, to make
us perfectly sure ire aire going to be right
in dealing with this scheme, when there
appears a lot of doubt and mistrust that
we may be wrong, then that is a doctrine
I cainno accepit. I do riot know what is
to m~ake the new members more to be re-
lied on than the others already in this
House. It is recognised and admitted by
all that the necessity for the increas e of
members has been the sudden and unex-
pected arrival of several thousands of new
people from other countries, who come
here almost as strangers. I do not knowv
that the adoption of this scheme can be
any more serious for those persons who
cme here but yesterday, and may go
away to-morrow. I am not prepared to
admit that it is a much more serious thing
to them if we incur some failure mn un-
dertaking the responsibility and liability
of this scheme, than it is for those who
have been settled in the colony for years,
wvho are here to remain, who hare a con-
siderable stake in the country, and who
know that if the country' goes down
they will go down with it. I cannot help,
thinking that the people who have, to use
a, hackneyed phrase, "borne the burden
and heat of the day," who cannot easily
get out of the country if they wish to dto
so, and w~ho will he here to face this great
national debt, must be more likely to feel
that it will be a, more serious matter for
them if this scheme fails, than it can be
for any of the new arrivals. Therefore
I do not see that we have any right to
defer to the opinions of fresh arrivals,
whether in the country or in this cham-
ber, rather than rely on the opinion of
those who know the country well, and
whose interests are bound up in the
prosperity and destiny of this colony.
I do not see this marvellous virtue in
delay, if the delay is only for the sake of
getting the opinion and obtaining the
judgment of those men who are to be
sent to this House by the votes of
these large accessions of fresh arrivals
in the colony. But if, on the other

hand, the delay is for professional
reasons, then I am not prepared to
say there is not more cause for delay,
at any rate on the surface of the argu-
ument; but whether there is more in it
when you come to examine the matter, I
do not know. It does seem more reason-
able, when persons ask for the opinions of
hydraulic engineers, for instance, and for
more time and leisure to examine into
the scheme. Now, if this were some new
notion, sonc fresh discovery in engineer-
ing science, something that hadonever
been tried in the world before, or never
successfully' carried out, there would be a
tremendous lot of force in thme argument.

MR. S131PSON :Where has it been
carried outP

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) :If it
were the construction of some great work,
some great harbour work for instance, in
which our engineers had not had previous
exlperience in their knowledge of science,
there would be somethingin the argument;
but, on the other hand, if this scheme
were only to construct a reservoir for
holding, say, 1,500 million gallons of
water, would it be considered necessary
to defer to the opinions of some eminent
engineers elsewhere, far more qualified
than the engineers in the colony at
present ? The answer to that question
would be that an engineer of ordinary
experience and practical training ou1ght
to be quite competent to deal with such

Ian ordinary work, and also to estimate
the cost. These are works constructed
every day in every country, and nearly
every, hydraulic engineer has an intimate
acquaintance with the cost of such
works. Then what else is there that
is very intricate about this scheme
before the House. If it were a scheme
to pump one million gallons of water per
day, and raise it lO0ft., then lift the
water a further lO0ft., and so on until
tile required elevation is reached, would
lion. members consider that was a ques-
tion which ought to be referred to some
eminent hydraulic engineer outside the
colony ? I maintain they would not.
What is there so different from this
scheme, as the Attorney General has
pointed out, to a succession of these little
water schemes, extended by a succession
of lifts of the saume kind? There are
hundreds of large farmers and squatters
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who have often had to obtain pumps for
throwing one million gallons of water
per da 'y, and pumping the water lO0ft.
high. I believe these things are reduced
to a formula of tables: How much horse-
power, and how much pressure of steam
is required, to raise so many gallons
at so many foot lbs. It appears to
me there is not much more force
in this argument, which requires this
delay which is to accomplish everything.
It does not seem to me to be much
more inmportant than the argument for
delay in order that we may get these
accessions of eleven new members to this
House. I think the question narrows
down to this-the object of this delay I
do not think is intended to be one that
we may know very much more about the
possibilities or requirements of this
scheme, for I think we are in as good a
position to know whether a scheme of
this sort is necessary and practicable as
we would be in twelve months' time, with
the addition of eleven new members to
this House. We would then be faced
with the same question and the same
arguments; and the end of it would be
that we should simply have to decide the
matter by the vote of the majority.

MR. ILLINGAVOETH : You would have
the country behind you.

TUE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson): If
the fact of having the country behind us
will add to our wisdom and knowledge,
and will be any consolation to us in
failure-for if we fail now, the disaster
will also ruin the individual, and we
know that if the country fails, we fail
with it, and that is the thing that touches
us to the core-but if this scheme suc-
ceeds, and the country succeeds, we
succeed with it. I am inclined to think
every man looks at this question, more
or less, through these spectacles; so that
unless we can have an accession of
wisdom, of superior intelligence, and of
more accurate knowledge, by this delay
till after the elections, I do not know
where the virtue of delay is to come in.
I am not going to deal much more with
this phase of the question, except to say
this, that it appears to me to resolve
itself into this proposition : Is a greater
and larger supply of water required on
the goldfields? The lion, member for
Geraldton distinctly tells us not. [Mn.

SimpsoN: Not for iniing purposes.] He
distinctly tells us themiuers do not want
this water; that they can get on very well
without it; that they are finding water
every day, and the trouble will be to get
rid of the water rather than finding it.
I amn not prepared in any way to deny the
possibility of that-it is a possible p)hase
of the question we have got to look at
straight iii the face, that after we have
delivered water at Coolgardie there is a
possibility this water which the Govern-
ment propose to supply will not be
required by the mniners for gold-washing
purposes. But while one member for
the goldfields will say the miners do not
want this wvater which the Government
propose to supply, another member
representing the goldfields will say the
whole of the goldfields are languishing
for a sufficient supply of water. There-
fore, taking these opposite opinions of
members representing the goldfields,
there does not seem to he much prospect
of our getting down to bed-rock on that
question. Even when the eleven new
members come into this House, some of
them will be likely to say the goldfields
want this water, aund some may say they
do not want it. But supposing, for the
sake of argument, that the only failure
that accrues to this scheme is because the
goldfields can do very well without this
water, then I say it will be a failure on the
right side. It is not quite fair to call it an
absolute disaster if we find the miners
have got such quantities of water, and
that it is so cheap they will he able to
wash gold without this scheme of the
Government. We should be able to
congratulate ourselves on that state of
things, rather than condole with each
other on it as a disaster; and the 2+2
millions we should have spent on the
scheme won't hurt us much, if that be
the case. Another factor in the success
of our goldfields, when they have got
such an abundance of water that they
can wash the gold with local supplies, is
that this very fact will bring such an
enormous increase of population to those
fields that, for domestic purposes alone,
all this water will be required in the
country round Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: They won't pay.
THE PREMIiER: Why won't they pay?
THE COMM1ISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) : If
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tliei call strike Watter enotugh to wash
g-ld at the mines, y ou will 7see such a
population in and around thJ sc' cities
that all the water which the Governmnent
call supply wvill hardly be sufficient for
them;i so that the possibility'N of failure
iii that direction is not an unmixed evil.
The hl. meni her for Nanninle says those
peopile will not pay for the watter, but I
have a better opiion of my fellow men
than that. I do not believe the hall.
nmembIer canl point to any experience of
his where the population in a city
absolu~tely ref used to pay the Watter tate.

MR. SIlal-SON : Why3, Fremantle did
not par for years.

THn COATISSTONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Holl. A. R. Richardson) :That
wvas because they Were not pressed to
pay h ut, when called upont, they paid upi
like mna.

MR. ILLINGwOR'rTFT: Yet[ Will hatve to
put at rate on to get the money.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. U. Richardson) : Then
we will put at rate onl. I amn inclined to
thlink the easiest War to miake people p)11)
will be to stop thep water. I 5lllplOS4)
these eleven new members will bring so
Much poiticail pressure to bear, that thev
will not stand that Sort of tiling; so tha t
if we look at that phase of the qulestionz,
it is not so very bad. Many members
have said this Scheme is not necessary;
that it is quite possible to conserve water
and possible to get it on the fields in
other ways. The member for Yilgarn
said there is suet an accumulation in
those lakes that the Watter can be con-
Served. Bitt we have had some experience
in the conservation of water, and it must
lie admitted that conservation in this
country is very expensive indeed. An-
other thing is, the country is so liable to
dro-ughts that 'you have to ensure a two
or three years' supply before you can be
safe.

MIR. RANDEUL: I rise to a point of
order. The hion. gentleman is addressing'
himself to the main (juestioli. and not to
the amendment.

THE COAMISSJONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. It. Richardson) :I am
ifnuad T have been out of order; hut I
have done, so far' as that is concerned.
I do not think there is much in this
argument for delay. If hon. mnenilers
Call Show that, lby delay, we can ensure

Suich an increase oif wisdom, and all in -
crease of knowledgec and intelligence, I
niay go wvith themil I but until they call
prove, that the eleven, or rather the
forty-four men who are coming into this
Rouse under the newv Constitution Bill,
anid who at-c to lie sellt in ly tlhcse flew
voters, ale going to be at suplerior class,
wvith wider knowledge, hiighier wisdomn,
and a better graspb of thues0tion1, 1t, for
Onl.. (lilil to ,Yield thu pin. If thme V
show they knlowV more that we can know,
and al-C also 11flOI C deply interested in
the sn emss (Jr failitre of this st-home,
then I say we, who have been ill the
country l have intohrests iii it, are mfore
deeply' interested in it titan any new
arrivals call 1)0.

AN. RANDELL: I all) not quite sitme
that I understood somte of the words used]
in the amendment. I dto not know in
what sense the mover used the word
"lpremuature ;'' whethe~r ie uIsed it with

regar1 to the necessity for a, water supply
to the goldfields, or whether he intended
it to apply to the latter part of the sell-
tence. If the lhon. memllber is of opinion
that the scheme is premature-

MR. ILLINGSVORTII The Bill before
the 1-ouse is to borrow two and a-half
lnilliolIS.

MR. RANDEIT,: floes the lion. 'nem-
her mean that the timie has not vet
arrived for giving a water supply to thie
goldfields, or dries lie muean that it is
p)remature in the sense that the constitut-
encies; that are piroposed to be created by
the re-adjustinent of seats slioiuld have an
opportunity of expressing themselves at
the 1)0l1? As regards the first, if the
Lon. member really' means that it is pre-
mature, I think most other hon. inemblers
in this House will 1be in Op)positionl to
him. There is anl abnost unanimous
feeling in this Hfouse that a water
suppily schemne is not premature-that
asupply' of water fromn some source

should lie given to the goldfields.
With regard to the latter part of the
question, and to which I think lion.
muemblers ought now to address them-
selves-tI at IS the constitutional aSlX-eet,
which has been raised especially by the
lion. members for Wellington, Naunlue,
alid Getraldton-J will not sayv much,
because I ant not a constitutional autho-
rity. But I cannot conceal from mtyself
the fact that we oughut to bring to bear a
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little common sense and practical know-
ledge as to thle necessities of our position
at theo present timne. If I had anl oppor-
tunlity of consulting English history,
which to some extent,, though perhaps
net in every case, is a guide to this House
in its proceedings, we should find theo
procedure of the Ministry in the old
country is very much like that which has
been pursued by the Ministry here in
bringing forward this scheme. I l)elieve
no Ministry, on entering office, sets forth
a full statement of all the acts and pro-
ceedings8 which it initcnds to take during
that Parliament. Many inmportant mt-
ters are necessarily brought in, writhout
previouis notice, during the career of a
Ministry. I do think, however, that in
this case the Government might have
given more publicity to this schemle which
they have laid on the table of the
House, so that it could receive the criti-
cisin of a large number of people oultside
this House before the, session began, and
iii this way we could hiave Obtained the
opinion of the country on the scheme
almost as completely as through a genera]
election. Still this Bill has now been
before the House a fortnight, and there
have been opportunities for people in
different parts of the colony to examine
it and pronounce upon it; so that the
argument which has been based on the
constitutional aspect of the question is to
a cert-ain extenit discounted. I shall be
glad if some further time cani be given
hef ore this mecasure finllly Passes throng]I
this House, so that there may be no
regrets expressed afterwards that we did
not examine into every phase of it. Con-
sidering the important interests that are
at stake in the colony, I believe the
scheme is not premnature, but that the
necessity h)as arisen for giving to the
goldfields a more amaple, certain, and
superior water supply than they possess
,Lt. present, or are likely to possess
weording to the statements madle by' the
'ion, member for Yilgarn himself. Thle
lion. niemnber for the De~rey has dealt,
I think pretty fully, with the aspect of
the question as presented to us in this
amendment as to the introduction of
eleven new members into this House. and
the effect their opinions would have upon
the other members. We might reason-
ably suppose their opinions4 would be on
thle Side of Supporting the schemei Which

has been put forward by the Governmen t,
as heina the best in all the circumstances
which, I~ any rate, has been presented to
the colony. It seems to ine to he
eminently superior to a. schemne which has
been placed in the hands of lion. nmemnbers
front1 a private source. I will go further,
and say th-a the Bill having been before
the country for three weeks, the peopie
in all the large centres of population-
Perth, F remintle, and the country towns
-have had an ample opportunity to
examine into the details of this scheme..
If they had ente rtainted an atdverse
opinion with regard to it, they could
have called public mneetings, and could
have asked their neiubers to attend,
either to listen or to give their opinions,
and then some resolution could have been
passed on thue subject. I think that
would have been a very proper couirse to
pursue ; and if in the country there was
a strong opposition to the scheme, that
conrse would certainly have been adopted.
Before the scheme was made known and
the reasons for it given, I was oneo of
those who were not favourable to it,
because it involved a large expenditure
of money and a great icrease of the
public debt h ut af ter havinig considered
the scheme I have, as I believe a large
niumber of people have also, altered my
Opinlion upon it. It is evidenitthat agreat
many) people look mnuch more respectfully,
at any rate, upon the schemle than they did
before the details were made knowvn ;and
we have reason to think that the country
genci-ally) is not opposed to the shienie,
for, if it had been, there would have
been the mee.-tings of which I have
spokren. It is just possible that some
portions of the colony may, for reasons
which lion, members will be able to
understand, not he very much in favour
of the schemeq because, perhaps, it does
not benefit themselves. The scheme pro-
vides for a, large expienditure in one
parnticular part of the colony, and one
can understand and sympatliise with, to
a very considerahle extent, the. feeling
that I have described. It may be that
the Mu rchison, and even Geralclron itself,
have no particular interest in the Eastern
goldlfields, and, therefore, do not look
upon the scheme fromn the same p~oint
of view as lion. mactubers from this part
Of the colony or those further South. I

Ido not propose to sayv very much onl this
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poinit. I must say' , however, that, onl the
facee of it, I have conisiderable symipathy
w ith ile views of lion. members who.
express themselves in the amnendinent
that has been moved ; and I believe, as
at genleral title, it is best to cojislilt thle
country in all cases in ilaportaiit Matters
oif this kind, espcially0 and more so ini
umatters of principle. I do not know
thatt any great jprinciple is involved in
this scheme more than is involved in
tile consideration of a railwaky schemec,
mid I think that therm is not so much
risk ill the constractimi of waterworks
as in the construction of railways jutesomec
parts of the colony. I have, as I have
said, sympathy with them thus far; that
it is desirable, as far as possible, in great
enterprises of this kind that thec people
should be consulted; and, further, there
is, taking, into consideration the circum-
stance in which we stand at the present
miomnit, a strong element of reasonable-
ness in time proposition which has been
neade that the constituencies should he
consulted. It is claimied that the nii-
hers to be elected for the new gold-
fields constituencies should be consulted,
and I think that lion. memib ers who
consider that there should be delay
should remember that that delay w~ill cetl-
tainly run twelve months. They should,
therefore, look upon the question in that
aspect, and ask themselves whether we
should be prepared to undergo that delay,
for the sake of sentiment, which, ait tie
samle timiie, I will saky is, to alargu extent,

ight and prioper sentiment. They ask us
to delay for that period works which on
all hands arc admitted to be urgently
necessary. I believe the goldfields centresg
realise that the time has comet when this
step should he taken and, therefore, seeing
that the mnatter is urgent, I think we
should as speedily ats possible proceed
with this great work for the development
of the resources of the goldfields and for
placing them onl at better footing than
they are at the present moment. It is
beside thle question whether the mlines use
tihe water or not. We will deal with that
question when considering the original
]notion, but I certainly canlnot agree with
the amendment when it says that the
prop1osalI Of the Government is premature.
Looking at the question from at practical
point of view, if we desire to p~romote the
interests of the colony at thme earliest

possible naoinlent, the time has comle for
this schemne, anrd if we alre satisfied wit Ii
the proposal plilcet before us6, We should
agree to the Bill that, h)a been introduced]
by tile G overnment. I tilu afraid, sir,
thlat I have [lot spoken very effectively, is
I Was notL quiite prepared to speak Onl this
subject, but I hiope that I have nait-
myself clear that, whI'lst sv iipath isi 3mg
with the lion. iemher for Geraldlton, T
th ink we slimuld bring our reasoning
faculties and practical knowledge to beam-
onl the question, and not dely thle coI-
sidera lion of the original mnotion.

Tit E PREMIER (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest)
Although I think there is very little neces-
sity for me to speak on the present occa-
sion, still, is I have the opp1 orttunity Uixl
thme right, I. should like to say at few words
in order to deal with the question that
hats been raised by thle lion. member f ur
Geraldton-an opportunity which I will
probably not have if I do not take the
present one. The bonm. mnemnber's proposal
has for its object thle shelving" Of this
Bill-getting r-id of it altogether this
session. I suppose that everyone has
noticed that there atre many inifll)CI5
of this House! who have not yet had ani
opportunity' of expressinig their opinioni
upon01 thle miain features of the Bill, and I
hope to see them take the opportunity
theky will have later onl. The desire of
the honl. rneibers opposite has been that
these shall not have the opportun1 ity-
that they sliud confine their observa-
tions to sat'ving whether thiis Bill is pre-
inatu re or not. The hon. umemnd.er inm
urging on the House that tile Bill is not
necessary at the p~resent timne inade two
statements which I wish to see put for-
wvard plainly, and which I hope will not
be forgotten. First of all, hie said that
there was no nlecessity for this water
scheme, and next hie said that the mimies
at Coolgardie do niot want thle water.
These are two statements which I hope
lion, members and the people of thle
colony will remember. It wvill be noticed,
I am sure, that although I talked for
more than two hours before lion. locai-
hers on the matin features of this Bill,
giving aill the reasons I could find and
saying all that Ithought suitable in order
to impress upon hion. niemuhers the im-
p~ortance of this scheme and also its
necessity, wvhen the hon. member resunmes
thme debate after all adjournment for a
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fortnight, lie does not touch oil ally of the
points that I then made, never deals with
any of the figures I used in that ]lg
attempt Onl my part to plte the matter

Scarefully before hion. menmbers. Whathli
does do is to raise the question that the
Bill is not necessary, that there is no
necessity for the scheme, that the mines
do not wvant the water. An attempt blas
been made, and I thlink it was avery 1poor$ o, and not at very worthy one, to attri-
bute to the Engineer-in-Chief motives
and views that 110 does not entertain.
It has been miade to alpeal- that all this

infrmaionwh ichlihe has so carefully
])laced before us in all its details has
been prepared under pressure from the
Government, and that his heart is not in
thle scheme. I am quite suire that any
one reading his report cannot conme to
that conclusion, although tihe Engineer-
in-Chief quite properly says that lie is
not responsible for the project, being onlyXthe adviser of the Government. But to
say that hie is adverse to the scheme, or
that it has beenjwressed uj~on bin by the
Government against his wishes, is as far
f ron 'ithe truth as the poles are asunder.
The only point thlat has been maide, in
trying to induce bon. members to vote
for- the shelving of this Bill for getting
rid of it for a year, is the coustitutional
point that this House is not comlpetenit
to deal with it, or should not undertake
to deal with important measures, because
during the next 12 months at general
election will probiably take place. I may
point out to lion. member-s that under
ordinary cir-cumstances this House would
have two years to Live. We have been in)
existence two years only out of four; and
it was only in order to meet the demiands
occasioned by large influxes of popullation
that we have decided to cut short our
ordinary life of four years. We hare
taken that course simlyl with thle view
of admiitting into this House the repre-
sentatives of tllose districts that have
been newly formed. The lion. member
for Perth, although hie did not quote any
instances, said that in England great
measures were proposed by the Govern-
ment, and carried through the House,
without reference to at general election.
Canl you imaugie that in England, where
a Parliamecnt Can last for 7 years, the
Government bein p~jrevented from in -
troducing any great invasre bevitose, if

they did so. they would have to go
to the couintry and ascertain the voice
of the peop~le upon it ? I do not
think that that will be found to be
the case in England, and I see no
reason why it should 1)0 so here, unless
in matters that can affomrd to wait.
The contention of the Government is that
this is a pressing matter and ought to be
dealt with ; and we say further that the
great 1na.1lorily of thle people of this
country are iii favour of thle proposals of
tile Government. I say that the object;
of those who are opposing this scheme is
not to colistult the constituencies, but to
delay thle passing of this Bill and to
defeat the Governmenit. 1 do0 not think~
they will he able to do it. The(, lion.
member for Wellington p)oses for the
first time in this House as a constitu-
tional authority, anld has given us a lot
of fatherly advice. One would have
thought that we were schoolboys. I
need not tell the hon. member that it wvas
said by a great poet that-

A little Icmoiog is ft dangerous things

IDrink deepi, or taste not the Pierian Spr Imig.

With regard to this proposal that- we
should refer this matter to the con-
stituencies, one moment's consideration
will show how impossible that wouild
be. If we were to refer this matter
to tile constituencies at the present time-
and we cannot brook, a delay of twelve
itiolis-the new electorates would not
halve an opp)ortunity of expre-ssing all
opinion upon it. Thle electorates that are
in existence at the present moment would
alone have the opportunity of sayinge
,Yes", or ' No" to the schieme. Ho,,.

members know that very well. There is
one feature of the mecasure that lion.
inemhbers will have nloticed. It is that
the three members who have opposed this
measure -who have urged that this
matter should be postponed -have not
had the pluck to say the)' are opposed to
it themselves. They do not say' they' are
opposed to tile scheme, but the)' say theY'
are opposed to its being proceeded with
alt the p resent time. If they were ill
earniest about it, theiy would have conic1
out and said they were opposed to it, and
shlown reasonls why it should not he
carried onit. They have not dlone that:
their desire is to destroy the Bill without
showinig themselves actulally Opposed] to
the proposal of thle Giovernemill. It.
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iiiust not lie, forgotten that we have
oiften heard in this House that the
Coolgardlic electorate has Som un moIo0
adulIt residents, and tinose :30,000
pe'ople aire prac'lically lunaliins i
regard to tlt! lroplMsafs of tiet Govern-
mtent. 1 111d1i ill Ill hand aI newspaper
t hat I cmle acrosis flo-dao. the KCalgoorlie
Miner of Atuusl 3rd, in wli cli alIpeaCrs
tile follo.Wing, With tee oin Ii amass
nietet u held t here withI regard 14) this
silietnie, that inetil ig being at tended bys
thouh ands ouf in in, 'rs" Not at Sinlgh, voivce

i %a~s raised iga inst til' (Goverinmn pIro-
"ject from thle cast concotirse that
assembled. .iostil' critics were invited
to come forward, hut none put in ani
appearane. adwhen the resol ut ion
favouring i lie scheme wats put, every
hand was raised in support. an not

'One! aga ist the miotion.'' This extrali
represents the feeling, aill over the Cool-
gardie goldficlds, aInd I say this with
reference to the members who are likely
to) le returned for those vo nstittitnejes A
Coolgardie, that no cand idate would ever
be able to find a place' in this House if hie
went liefore those people and Said lie was
ojpposed to our dealing wvith the great want
thley' ate So desirous of having supplied.
It is not li ke lv t hat Such] at candidate
would lIe alek to "let mnore t han a few
votes iii all that great ciminnunitv. You
tiaty take it fron ''an that M hen Colpar-
di,' ret urns those Six nicnitiers, they will
till lie inl favour of this slItelni, an~d not
one4 opp1 ose'd to it.

MR. ILLiNoGvORTH : The Government
will he all the Stronger.

THE PREM1IER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Hon. mewmhers who Support the aniejid-
inent have not said that they are opposed
to thle schemeI, and that is what they ought
to have Said if they were in earniest.
But. they are dete-rmined, if possible, to
kill the Bill lw settin]g upl What is :t wereI
Subl terfuge. 'ihey do iiot protpose ainy
alternative, aInd I did expect that the
lion. member for Oeraldtoi,, after a fort-
night's deliberation, after heing urged on
on by the Press, would have had Somne
alterniat hi to bring forward. What dlid
he tell us? IleH toldI its nothIiing. Itt'
had no proposal Showing what lie would
do for all those people who are livinig in
discomfort owing to not having, sufficient
water. Another hon. member, the mem-
her for Naunine, whom poses ats one

*desirous of helping the goldfields, and as
on,- fossessinug treat svmpanthi; with his
fellow men, What ('tes hie propose ?
I MR. ILLINOWOETH: It is not our plae
to lprolis.4c

TU PREMIER (Hon. Sir-S. Forrestj:
It' Yo condenin ti, liropo~sals of the
Go veijunent, it is you r duty to put some
Other proiposals befiore the Country-.

MR. I LI No WO 'r1,: It is never dione in
lte world.

1 THE PREMNIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest):
IfYou oj pose the carrying out o

this' imiportant Scheme, a 'scheme t hat
Ihas fo r its object not only the open ing

uit of the goilields, but also the
preserving of the lives of the pieople
there, it is your duty to give. some al-
ternative, sonme proposal of your own for
dealing with this water difflenltv. The
hon. members have not done tha!t, hut
they have urged us to delay the scheme
and do nothing. We have. during, the
last few years, had many times to
oppose those who have been 'rying
out " Delay, delay,'' but we are tnt
going to delay if we can help) it.
Another thing,: it must have been
almost amuingn to lion, members on this
Side of the House to be warned by the
two 1mmbers opposite, not to brinig
ruin on the colony. Only' fancy the
IIIVIL aronild me, men of substanice and

pitfl and long service in the colony,
I wing, warned by thu lion. membllers
op positt' not to ruin ourselves! It almost,
inakes one laugh. I would ask lion, memi-
bers, who have most to lose ? Which are
most likely to b~e careful of the interests
of the country ?We arc not going to
ruin ourselves and to ruin this colon Y,
and I do not know why we need a warn-

Iing, fronm the lion. members opposite.
It is not the Bill they aire so anxious about
ats their desire to defeat th6 Government.
What I ask lion. mlembiers is that they
Shall piass the mleasure, and not delay it
on accotunt of this side proposal. f do
not know wvhy any one on the cross
b enches should move a motion oin this

ISubject. Where are the leaders:- ,Mn.
ILLINGO oTri: In England.] You are all
leaders.

MR. Si~tpso:;: We aue better off than
your side.

THE PREMIER (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest):
-What I say, in conclusion, is this, that
those who are opposed to thisi measure
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should oppose the Bill out and out and
attempt to throw it out, and not by at
side wind, or at side issue, or at subterfuge
try to get rid of the Bill. It is a plain
mnatter, easily understood; a matter that
anyone van understand for himself. Is
this Bill necessatry, Or is it not P Is the
schemne urgent, or is it not? If it is so,
support it. If it is not wanted, if it is not
necessary, if, ats the hon. mnember for
Gcraldton says, there is no necessity for
the scheme, if the mines do0 not want the
watter, well then it is not at good Bill and
should not be supported. That is the
plain English of the question ; hut we
have had to go off that track owing to
the su bterfuige set up by the 11on. Member
for Geraldton. We have had to discuss
the matter ats to whether the schemle is
preiature or not, while it would be just
as easy to say - 110 " to the Bill. Hon.
mnembers should confine themselves to
that positieon. I may tall bon. inembers,
who are asking, for delay, chat every mkanl
they meet is in favour of the Bill, and,
therefore, they do not like to say they
aire opposed to it. They simply say they
will delay the Bill, they will consider it
by-aid-by, bitt I dechare that now is the,
mnore convonleut season. This measure
brooks of no delaty; this Is the convenient
season ;awd I believe that lion. mnenbers
will agree wvith ine and vote acwcordingly.

Ainendaient (Mr. Simipson's) put, andl
negatived on the voices by ai large
m ajo r ity.

[Discussion on the main question re-
sinmed.]

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F. H. Piesse): Although
this measure has been introduced by
the hon. the Premnier, still I think it
will after all resolve itself, if carried,
into a. matter to be dealt with by the
department over which I Ipreside, The
Premrier has so fully placed before this
House all tile particulars in connection with
the Bill, and I think it has been so well
threshed out by those who have spoken
for and] against, that there is little for inc
to say, except to phlce before tile House a
fewv facts in connection with the schemne.
Somie points have been raised by lin
members as to I lie practicability of tile
scheme, and I think those points have
been dispelled by the remarks which
have beein made by those who have
SI1lpported the s0elee I think that the

estimates that I have placed on the table
of the House, showing how the various
amounts named in the schemec were
arrived at by the Engineer-in-Chiief, are
convitlein-g proofs that in arriving at
these facts and figures the Engineeor-in-
Chief had fully considered the sub~ject
before putting his scheme in the hands
oif the Government for submission to
Parliament. Some remarks have been
miade as toi whether the House should
obtain further informnation fn 'ni perscons
qualified to give an opinion as to the
practicability of the schemne. I miay say
that there is hardly any necessity to
obtain any further information because,
although schemes of this magnitude are
not common, still we have p)tlin~g
schem-es in other lparts of the world
whlichl are quite equal to the presenit
schene. 'There is therefore no need, in
mny opinion, to obtain further opinions as
to whether the pumping cani be done or
not, for we have proof already that this
can lie dlone. Those who have olposed
the schemie have, in a mneasure, admitted
tlhat it is practicable. From Tasmnia
we have recently received information

v of a scheme fo puniping water to
the mnines of that colonY, and it hai4
been mentioned here by a genltlenami
who has addressed a- letter -on thej
siuEjeh to the lion, the Premniers, ie
siays: " The Tasnmanian Gold Minuing~

Comnpany have good reatson to expect,
wvithin a month or two, offers of plant

"to pumip 6,000,000 and 8,000,000 gal-
lons. of water respectively in 24 hoursK
to 1,500 feet. Their present lant is
pumping over 3,500,000 gallons lper
(lay through 718 feet in three lifts,

"using .560 hiorse power. The engines
are on the surface, but if we had room
below, 1,000 feet in one lift could lie

"done at nmuch less cost. One of the
factors of modern pumping is a quicker
valve mnotion,amid theo cost is reduced by
use Of quadruple expansion engines and
water tube boilers (vertical tubes) ; and
I expect our etigilies to punli) 6,000,000
gallons at not munch more titan the
y~resent cost of pumping .3,600,000
gallons. Under tile circunistan.Cs, the
miechanical difficulties in vent' water
scheme appear to be a very smiall
factor." I think this will show that

there is no necessity to obtain further
information as to what can be obtained

waier 8-tipjAy Loom Bill.
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in the way of pumping, for it is already
in practice, not only' in Tasmania, but in
other parts of Australia. In New Zea-
land the piumping system is in force;
and it is evident to everyone that we
need have no apprehension on that score.
There have also beeii offers mnade, since
this scheme has been put1 forward by the
t4-oreriuclent, to sup)ply the pumping
matchinery necessary for the purpose; and
to-day there are iil South Australia
puimups of the character that we need,
that have beer) offered to the G-'overn-
mnert, so there is no need for inquiry as
to whether they can be obtained or not.
We have also had proof hy letters that
have appeared from gentlemnen who,
no doubt, know wvlat they are talkinig
about. For instance, Mr. Cox, who
recenutly' wrote ofl the subject, pro-
miouii1ced the scheme plracticabile. He
mentioned then that, although sup-
poitingr boring for artesian supplies,
he dlid not look on this seliene ats im-
IpracticablLe, knit pronounced it feasible.
We have information from other practical
men who support the schemne, so that on
the whole we may set aside anly doubts
as to the practic.ability of the schemie.
As to theo Engineer-in-Chief's estimlates,
it has been proved to you that they have
been most carefullyv comnpiled; and when
lie tells us there is 1no doubt. lie c:an carry
out the work within a reasonable time.
we call believo those estimates. It was
mentioned with rnegard to the rainfall on
the gold fields that a larger su.pply could
be obtained b y catehmient. Of course,
no0 doubt during the last year or two the
rainfall hias. been very touch better thair
during the preceding years; but when we
comle to remember that, though the rain-
fall was better (it was only some -5 inches
per annuni), we see it is niot sufficient to
warrant us in depenldingl On it. The
eateliinent areas no doubt illnimany
instances are good, hut it has lbeet
proved by1 those prospecting~f in this
country for- areas, that the holding
ground is riot of a character warranting
us in expending la~rge stuns in a country
where We are not certain of having good
holding ground. It is expensive to make
these reservoirs, and then there is the
uncertain iY of the raiufall, and while
that uncertainty exists we cannot provide
a certais supply for those working on our
groldfields. The question was asked of

the Government the other night what
they intended doing while carrying out
this schemce to provide water on the
fields. That question is of great impor-
tance, and one I ami pleased to find was
asked. I think it can be proved the
Government are piot uininciful of the
wants of the peole, and] they are also
hionestly trying to do all possible to
obtain a. water supply in the interim
that must take place between the carry-
ing through of this Bill and the com-
pletion of the scheme. As you are
aware, previous to my assuming office, the
Premier, who travelle d through the fields,
sanctioned the expenditure of £160,000
for the purpose of conserving water onl
the fields, and to-dayq there is no depart-
tnert, except the Railway Department
with its vast construction works, spend-
ing such large sums as tiei Waitvr Supply
Department. These sums of mioney are
being spent tinder careful mianagenient,
and the engineer who has been appointed
to take charge of t-his department has
rccently visited the fields, and travelled
through their length and breadth ; and
the officers in chiarge, on the fields have
given hint every information as to the
hest site to select, and selections have been
mnade, and trial shafts put down in
diferent places, with different results.
Sonic have been satisfactory, and
somec rit, as the holding ground is
not of the b~est, and ninth difficuilty
has been experienced in selecting
good holding ground. rrhe Govern-
nient have sanctioned the construction of
a large reservoir at Niagara to cost
£30,000. which will impound mnany
millions of gallons of water, and this will
serve, I think, that portion of the fields.
We have to depend on the rainfall, which
is uncertain, but admrittingr this, it shows
we aire alive to the occasion by providing
the necessary reservoirs. This large ex-
peudAitr is no doubt warrantel, and the
Government have not been unmindful of
the people in that neighbourhood, because
instructions huave been issued to go on
with the work at once. Not only are we
doing this in the Niag-ara. district and
other parts of the fields, bitt we have
comminenced. a diamond drill bore near
Coolgardie. That, I may say, is clown now
130ft. and the work is in fair progress.
TheGovernment have also ordered another
bore to COUmmllee operations at a po)int to

Cocilyardie Goldfields
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he selected somnewhere 'near Kalgoorlie.
Tine Alce Wizll be determined on when the
Government Geologist, Who hats rcently
been aj 'pointed. is able to assist our- water
supply) dejxrutient iii selecting the site
whIere this bore will be placedoc. Tis will.
prove that everything, is being done new
thabt can be done to give a water supply
to the fields, and if the rains favour us
there is no doubt, that the large reservoirs
that have been provided may for sonc
tiine to comc Jprovide for the wants of the
fields. AS to the diamond drill which
has now comnuced work, I think we
have it on goodl a uthority that it will take
at least two years before we reach the
depth authorised by this House-3,OO
feet-and then we are uncertain as to the
result. Opinions given b 'y geologists are
against artesian water supplies being
obtained there, but the Governmient, in
acting in the way they are, are acting
with the authority of the House, and the
bore will prove Whether artes ian Sup.
plies exist or not. It wviil set at rust
a oubt. that for so long has existed in

the inuds of those knowving something
of those parts, and it will be useful
knowledge for us t~o obtain. Though I
hope for stucess, I ain afraid that we are
not likely to be succe-ssful, taking into
coiisideratioii the opinions -we have
rcgardling a water supply on the fields.
I have learned, onl good athlority, that
although mnuch (Of the water conlsumled
there during suilimner is condensed, and
is assunied to be pure, there must be
something deleterious in this water,
which undoubtedly causes had health.
Though supposed to bec pure water, it is
not perfectly pure, as it contains chemnicals
and other substances ilnjuriouls to life.
Though admitting that distilled water
should he p~ure, there may be properties
in that Water that cannot he extracted
front it, and it must ilk a way interfere
With tile health Of licop~le, aS it hasW been
pvedx'c that, though the water is Supposed
to be pure, sickness is rife in that district.
The Sooner the people do not have to use
the condensed] water, the better it wil1 bie,
and the less sickness we shall hear
of. I think the remarks I have
made should convince lbon. meumbers that
during the timle this construction is goig
on, the Government Will take every
measure to obtain a Water supply. I
think the large stunis that have bteen spent

in the past,Uand auathorised for the future,
prove we intend to do all We Man to niake
the water supil'y as secure as it is possi Ieo
it c:an he miade tinder the circunista'wves.
There is one other mjatter I would like to
touch upon. I kn1ow veryv little about
ining, but I have heard oehik

about the cost of water and the crulshingk
of ore. I -would like to say that, though
I do not Wvislh to throw abny obstacle iii
the -way of those inclined to carry the ore
fromu the fields to the coast, still, when
we lookz at the c;ost at which water can be
supplietl-Ss. 6d. per thousand gallons-
it only mecans 8d. anid. a fraction for
crushing, as against 14s. it would cost to
conivey the ore from the nearest point of
the fields to the coast.

MR. MORAN: HOW Manty galflons to
the tonl?

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hlon. F.: H. Piesse) : Two
hundred gallons to thbe ten, or about 8d.
let ton. I think this, of course, shoutld
be an encouragement. to miners. At the
samec timie, T do not wish to interfere with
anly s0cms that May lbe brought for-
ward for the conveyanice of thle ore by
the railwavs, but it Would be better for
those inteniding to carry the ore through
to have the Water taken up11 to them, a.s it
Would g0ive a latrge saving. I doU not wish
to detract from the benefits 'if private
schemnes, as it has been provecl that the
Governmnt wish lto encourage those wvho
wish to carry out a private schemne for
supplying waer to the fields, but 1 wvould
point out one or two errors in the pros-
peetus of one of these schemnes as to the
height of Menzies. For instance, it is
stated the(y intend to pumlp water to a
mount near Menzies, and then allow it to
gravita-te to Coolgardic and other places
below, but weltave proved by.S H-iY 1rvey tn le
by railway surveyors; that Mlenzjes is four
feet lower thanl Coolgardie, and as it
is necessary there should 1)e ai fall for
gravitation purpoe, it will be proved
by that that it is impossible to have a
gravitation scheCMe, from Menzies to anyv
point near Coolgardlie or Kalgoorlie. It
canl be seen there must be somneting
inaccurate in the figures given.

MR. MfOiAN :It is only aneroid incaU-
sureinent.

THE, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon F. H. Piesse) : It is only
an aneroid calculation as to the bhiht,
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buit after these figures weore Obtained a
survey has been finished front Coolgardie
to MensIics. and le vels taken. so that tire
height is cleni-I shown. As to thre tinie
Which it will take for comnpletion, I would
like to say I have also somec figures that
will give sonic informiation to lion memi-
bers as to schemtes carricd out ifl other
conuntries. In the Sydney waterworks,
from Bark WHit Creek towards Sydney,
in the duplication of the inam iD 1892,
there were 40-inch water lipes, each 27
feet long, and. weighing, abot 5 tons
:3 cjWt. e&chI, laid at a, IMaximlurn rate of
80 jpipes per dlay. that is equal to 2.160
feet.. The pipes proposed to be used for
the Coolgardie goldfiolds supply are N0
inches, as ag-ainist the 49-inch poipes mnen-
tioned above, but if laid at even the rate
at which those 4.9-inch pipes were laid,
2,160 feet per dlay, thie total length or
pipoe to Coolgardie -$30 iiles-coukil be
laid in aboutL two years; andi seven month[Is,
aLS theqy are mnuch smlaller and lgher
and all along a railway line they :ouild
probably he laid much quicker thant
that. We have a railway lure all1 the
iv there, wlich iuttilis We C.1 air at
the pipes inuch easier thatn in the case
I ieintion. I can do more in carrvinut
these jpipes than inl talking Onl this schemie.

AN lioN. MI.nEMitI: YouL ha11ve not the
Freniantle block clear yet.

TH., DIRECTOR OF PTJ}3TC
IVOL{KS (Honl. F. 1,Piesse) :We will
get that done soon, and then You Will be
like Lte bor in the sonig-you won't know
where you arec. I do niot know there is
much more I can1 say about this, except
of] the question of delay. It hats been
mentioned hr soinoicneruiers that there
is no necessity to go on with tis work at
once. Some have said we are acting
rather prematurely, and we should delay
td take the opinion of the c;ountry, but

liy Opl)I~l~ is that bry this delay we are
cfanvdoing a great injutstice to the

fed.If we a-re going to cjarry out this
scemre, let its carry it out as quickly
as possible. as it is hairdly necessary to
Wait for the inlformIation asked for by
some hion. members. It is a most feas-,ible
schemte, aitd there is nothing uncertain
about it. We can carry out the whole
thing, provided the House sanctions it, as
it is only a matter of time and money,
and if thie mneans are placed in. the hands
of the Goverinment, I have no doubt as to

the Ultimate result, which will be satis-
factory. I am sure the work will be of
innise advanitage"N to the fields, arid it

should be carried out ars quickly as
p)ossRil. I only hope it Will pass through
its different stages and be finally agrreed
to, ais I am sure it sitist be acceptable to
the country. I must Say this, that if I
have thenr the honlour of filling the
position I ticw fill-though this Bill
has beenl introduced by the hon. the
Proudier, it will fall to mny lot to have a
greater connection With it than he may
have-if it is ray pleasure to deal with
this question, I think hon. miemberms canl
rely oi t my doing all that can. be douse
ill conjunction1 -with those Who certainlly
will have thre pratical carrying out of
thlis Work, m.0on in w-homn I have time
greatest con-fidenceQ. I think we have
mien in this country capable of carrying
out this very great work, mten who
have given us this data to work onl,
and I think the work the Govern-
nment have now proposed is quite safe
in the hands Of those wvho will be deputed
to carry it out. We should not have
any deay, and I hope liron. members

wIl agree to the schemne. In fact, I
think we mnay look oii it as one acceptable
toI the nun-itU-y, and one of such miagni-
tude and benuefit that it muist be con-
sudre~md as at great saving Scheme for the
lields. N ob twl vita~ eei
the people0 there0 to such ant extent thatL it,
must further develop the fields, and in
doing that we areL deve-lopling every other
Portion Of thre Colony, ats Wre are staking
all on the fields. We are quite lustifieci
in cornunittiag the couzntry to the large
expenditure named iti the schiedle1 of the
Bill, and I anni sure those now engaged
on Lte fields, arid those who nity after-
wards conic forward to develop theus, will
thank the Gover-nment for introducinig
the schemec, an1d this Hfomu for passing
it titrough and. making it thre law of the
country, and so assistinig us to carry ot
ai work wicth miust ceittinly develop the
fields.

MR. C 'LARK SON: Before this very
important matter is decided-anid I am
sure it will be decided in the way the
Government wish, notwithstanding the
strenuous opposition from the hon. gentle-
men opposite-I should like to say a few
words up~on it. I amn not one of those
who are converted by that very able

Coulyardie Gohlfields
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speech of the Frentier. I confess when
I first sawr the mleasure I thought it was
a very big scheme indeed, but oin f urther
considerationi I caine to the conclusion
that sonmc scheme of the sort was abso-
lu1tely necessary in thle interests of the
c;)oon. I can speak with experience
aloout that country, ais, in former years, I
travelled over it.

MR. SINMPSON: Why didn't. you dis-
cover llw gold.

MR. CLARKSON: I was not smart
enough. My object was to discover pas-
toral country, bit, I am sorry to say, I
failed in that; hut I know it is destitute
of peCrmanient water, and subljc~t to prto-
longed droughts extending over two or
three years at a time. I should mc
like to know where these lakes of wvater,
described by the lion. membier for Yilgarn.
would lbe after at two yecars' drought. I
ani afraid we would not find inuch of the
beautiful lake, but only a hecap of salt at
the bottom of' the lake. Thle natives of
the country are, very few in numnber and a

misrabe rce.They follow the thunder-
sitorals thmat occasionally visit those parts
and manage to exist in a miserable state;
so mini1c so that they are sometimes coin-
pci led to drink their own blood and the
blood of their friends. I have seen it
done. Knaos smmesaeaae
call live without, water ais long as the
scrull has sufficien t noistiire iii it, btt
when yot? conic to consider the case of
thousands of men, it is a very different
matter. I have no faith whatever in
these proposed schemes for providing
water to the fields front these lakes. I
think the Government aire rather to blamne
for not testing that country for artesian
water long ago, as it is possible it may
exist, notwithstanding the opinion of
geologists that it will not be discovered
there. I b~elieve now they are testing the
country. Very great fault was found
with this slcme of the Government by
sonie people, but it is rather remarkable
that no other schemec to take its p~lace ha;s
been lbrotught forward. We aire told by
thle hou. inenhor for Naninue it will be a
g'igaintic failure, aid( that. niaturally, Whtt
thle Engineer-i n-Chief had in View was to
have his nalte associated with some great
scheme. [AIR. ILtINGwORTH: I never
said it.] Then it was the hon. member
for Geraldton. [MR. SIMiPSON: I did
n ot may it.] If tizis great suluilei turns

out, as that lion, member said, a gigantic
failure, where does the honour come to
the Engineer-in-Ohief, or the engineer
who plan ted this gigantic failureP [AIR.
SiMiPSON : A very good point.] I think
it is. There is one matter I should like
to touch upon. I believe the Govern-
mieut have selected a site for ai reservoir.
Would it not be possible to find a suit-
able site on the eastern slope of the
Darling Range-I mean the valley of
the Avon. on the eastern side of the
slope? The Avon itself I do not think
would be suitable, as I think the water
would be bracgish. Take Spencer's
Brook, for instance. I believe any
aniount of water can be conserved there;
and would it not be well to ascertain if
sufficient caItuenlt area could he found
them-e? It would save the cost of hauling
the pipes, and save cost all] round, while
it would be worth having that country
properlyV tested.

AIR. ILLINGWORTH: It would not
su~pply Perth then.

Bil. OLARKSON: That is what it is
intended for. I have heard it stated
that people on the goldields are strongly
opposed to this water scheme. The hon.
member for Yilgarn told me himself that
to a mnail they were opposed to it. [MR.
MORAN: When was that?] The hon.
member told tle in this room, and he
also told me hie was dead against it
himself ; but I am glad to see he is eon-
veried, ats any sensib~le lnan would be.
In fact lie had not looked into the scheme
sufficiently at the time he made the
assertion.

AN BON. MEMBER: You are con-
verted yourself.

MR. CLAlRSON: No, I am not. I
feel quite certain this meuasure will be
accepted by this House, and I see no
advantage in prolonging this debate.

A. SIMPSON: I agree with you.
MR. A. FORREST: I rise to support

the proposals of the Government, and I
think that such a very imaportantqilestion
ats the spending of twvo or three millions
of money will appeal to every lion. tneii-
hem- who kniows anything aboutI the sub]-
ject, as being a matter of interest to every
one, buth to private individuals and to
mining companies at home and abroad,
which have had the greatest trouble in
obtaining water on the fields to the east-
ward of Perth. Thme quest ion. Ic iny
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mind, is go important that it belioves
everyone in the colony to strengthen the
hands of those who arc- in charge of the
affairs of this colony in Order to get this
work carried out with the least possible
delaY. The lion. membner for Geraldton
sas6 that 110 'pu blic mneetings have been
held in the different goldield districts,
to ask the Government to devise this
water scheme. l3it if the people of
Coolgardic and( Kalgoorlie do not call
pubIllic meetings upon this sulbject, it is
because they know that the schemei is
beore thle house. and that it will be
undertaketi. I say that if you were to
take a lio) of the whole of thle people
of the colony, including- thle people of
Perth and Fremnantle, i do not believe
you would fid, one inudividual who -would
not agree that something must be done
to siipply thle people onl thle fields with
water. the question is one that brooks
no delay whattever, and the reception
that has been given to the delay proposed
by the hoii. nieniber for Geraldtonl Showvs
that the good sense of inecusers of this
House will induce themn to support the
Government, and see the scheme c arried
out. No one canti gel uip in this House.
who hats had any exjx-rieflce of the opera-
tions of mlining comipanies or the work-
ing of mines, without beinig aware of the
excessive cost of thle Cartago of water to
all parts of the fields. Of course,. as
population inicreases and more condensers
are erected, the cost of condensed water
may be cheapened, biut it Call never be
brought down from) sixpenice or nine-
pence per gtallon which we have to pay,
now, to anything like the proposed
Government price of three shillings and
sixpence the thousand gallons. In the
arguments used on this question by lion.
mnenmbers in this House, I think that
very important centre, Southern Cross,
has been overlooked. I know the hon.
membelx-r for Geradton has, had a deal of
experience in the mines of Southern
Cross, and that hie has taken ain active
part iii establishing sonic of tile mines
which are at work there. I Canl assure
the lion. mnember that there are mines at
,Southern Cross working only eight hours
ouit of tweuty-four, anl then having to
stol), for the reason that they are not able
to get even salt water; and I will1 go
further, and sa 'y thrat if they get this
Water froit thle coast ait .Sonthiern Cross,

the companies will use it for their
miachiinery, even if they have plenty of
sa1lt water in their own workings, for it
will pay themn to give three shillings and
sixpence pier thousand gallons in order
to keep their boilers clean. Southern
Cross is a vtflY imiportant cenitre, and
the Water difficulty has b--een one of
the great drawbacks there ever since
thatt field was started. At present
the people who are going there iare
living on this wretched condensed
watcr, and then it has to he brought

theo people of theo colony whther we arc
go ing to continue this wretched system,
and leave our Own flesh anidbloo~d who
are living up there without a proper
supply of water. The prophosal made by
the Governmient. should lie carried out,
althoughl thle mloney it will Cost seeins to
be a large sum ; because, if people are to
live in a now countr 'Y, they must have
Water, and it has been shown that it will
pay to Supply Water to them. Now, are
we not certain this schemei is a practicable
one(, and that it should commend itself to
hon. members on its inerits ? I certainly
would not vote for any Government that
wouild propose anl unworkable schemne,
heiral115! it Would lie like tlirowinug money
away ;hut what do we find( ? We find
tha~t a companyUI of getlemen in Mel-
hnmrue have organised a scheme on the
saute lines, but they do not find their
schienie is imipracticable. They want the
schemeri because it wvill undoubtedly pay.
It is fair to put this gigatic scheme in
the hands of the Govezrment rather than
in the hands of any private comnpany.
The Government may, at the lpresent time,
borrow mioney at .50 per cent. less thant a
private comlpanly. They can borrow at 3
per cent., while a priva te company could
not get the money at less than .5 per cent.,
and then a large number of the shares
would have to be given away. I think
that ini th is great qu estion thle i ssu e ar ises
that the water schieme should be placed
on the samie basis as the railways; anid
as long as I live I shall never vote for the
private ownership of railwa 'Ys in this
colony, unless. as is done inl Eng-land,
private companies are to own the whole
of the lines. Look at the experience we
have had, There is the Great Southern
Railway, which has never paid its de-
1 enture-lvders sixpence. They cannot

Crodyardie Goldfielibi
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gut any interest, and now there is talk of
the railway being bought. by tilL Govern-
ntent. Tke again the case of the Pertlh
Watcrxvorks, :as an exa,1p1le of pri vale
enterPrise in this colony, and which has
resulted in the Government being. albot
to buy out the owners of those works.
We fill(' tht (,very privato Scheme which
has 1 ccii passed has been a. failure. I
say it is far butter for the Government to
make a. failure thani for foreign capital to
do so. It is far better, even if this water
schemet is to be a failure, that the loss
should fall up1on1 the country rather tli
uIponi private investors, bCcause everyV
member knows that wherever a juan ha~s
lost his mioney he gives a had namne to that
country. I am glad the lion. member for
Yilgarn has been brought to support this
sc~hemle, which lie was at one time against;
but Still the lion1. meinhie~r complainls that
the water will not reach all parts of the
fields, hut only, Coulgardie andlKaigoorlie..
I believe the estimates provide for the
laying of 100 m1iles of reticulation pipes,
aiid therefore the water wvili he taken to
Black Flag and the 25-Mile, and] ninny
other important cenitres around. I know
the distance aII know the llutes. Tine
lion. inember fur Yilgrarn bas told uIS the
lakes onl thne Eastern goldfields are full
Of water at timies, but they are not to be
depenIdd con. I know the country, for
I have travelled through it. In 1871 I
had the honour of being sent out by the
Government of the colony to explore that
country, to see if it were fit for pastoral
purposes. I found splendid counitry out
there. I had never seen any country
like it. There were splendid grassy
plains, and all the creeks and roc;ks were
full of water. I made up my mnid that
I would putt 10,000 sheep onl that country
in February. But I returned iii 1673
With tile next expeWdition), anld fou~nd no0
water. Thne whole territory wias ivl a state
of droughit. and We mmxld to run for ouir
lives back to where he had conic0 fromt.
Now, what a. contrast was there between
the country in 1871 and 1873! The first
time I -SaW it, there WAS plenity of feed
and water, with lots of game; there wvere
kangarwoos, turkeys, ducks, and other
hi irfis and at nials; but whlen 1 wenit back
again, I found the place all dried uip and
all life had disappeared. The whole
country was suffearing fromn great droughit.
I am sure that for years together very

little rain falls in that country. If rain
full regularly, there would he fresh water
lake s in the territory ; hut in 1873 1
found nothing of the sort iii the district.
Therefore, fromn mly own experience, I
did niot thinik anything of sheep fanning
there, or I 'night h1ave been there now'.
The dIrought was against me, and I
thought it was better to give limp that
cl ass of bu si ness whe re rai n was so scarce.
Th~e lion. member for Gera-lcltn says it
is not nlecessary to carry water to the
fields, that the mine managers will have
too much water. I1 have never known
ally mnining manager uip to die present
timec say lie had Struck too mnuch water,
nor do I know that one single nline
has got Sufficient waterT. I ami sure the
batteries will not be kept going until
sonic better mteans of water supply is
provided for the mnes. The hon. miem-
her for Wellington rather twitted those
who suppiorted. hintL for man1.1y years
by) saying the mnembers on this side of
the House would carry any mecasure
which the Government proposed ; but we
only.) Support, those- iicasiiles which are ill
our opinion for the goed of the country.
Thme Government would not bring down
measures whinch they 'know are not
denianded ill the intereAs of the ;ou~ntry,
and such measures are entitled to the
support of hou. members and of the
country itself. The hon. inber for
Wellingtod also stahtes that we Should
wait Until we get further opinions front
engineers to support the Engineer-in-
Chief. I have heard the lion. member
inl this House time after limne tell-ing lion.
ntiibecrst tt the Engineer-in-Chief could
not lie wrong; thereiwas no man like the
Engineer-in-Chief. I -,in therefore sorry
to find the lion. member for Wellington

asigfor further engineering opinions.
The only question 11)01 which it is
necessary to consult other authorities is
that Of Iydrl ,tiU power; and there will
be plenty of work to le done before the
engines are ordered, and plenty of time
for the further opinions to be obtained.
This water scheme is not entirely a qies-
tion for experts. The water can be carried
to anty distance or lifte-d to any height. It
is onlyzimatter of [pping poower. The lion.
miemlbers for Geraldtou and Nannine ask
us to postpone the passing of this Bill
unail a general election takes lplace, and
the new Unelnber'S conicl into the HouLSe;
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but I do not think the people of Cool-
gardie or of the eastern goldfields, or the
new members who will be elected by
those districts, will thank us for putting
off the carrying out of a proper system of
water supply for a single day, Simply
because those new members are not here
to add their votes to the passing of the
Bill. T say the new representatives of
the goldfields must support this Bill, that
they Malot he elected unle1ss they do0 SO.
I, aml Sure it would be impossible for
anyone to go into those newv districts
and sa ,y from any platformn that we imust
not bring the water from the seaboard.
I do not Hi ink that such at man wouli d
.get any votes at all ;and I am sure theo
hion. memib er for Yilgarn knew this wh'len
lie said lie would suplport thc Bil11, which
he was at first opposed to.

MR. MORAN: I mIust ask the h)On.
member not to state I was against the
scheme. I deny this in iota, and I ask
him to confine himself to imy published
address.

MR. A. FORREST: I have noe wish
to misrepresent the lion. member; I
would rather support him. No doubt,
in voting for the Bill, the lion, mlemlber
would he consulting the wvishes of those
who sent him intoZ Parliament. I feel
that I have hardly done justice to this
subject, which is a very important olie;
ljtt I Cannot help Sayinug what I know
about the country and the difficulty of
obtaining a local supply of water for the
fields. The wate~r schemie proposed by
the Governmnent wvill be of iluniense
benefit to the country; and, when the
Bill is pa~ssed, it will give great confi-
dence to investors in our 'nines to find
we have sufficient faith in our goldields
to spend so much mioney in providing
themn with water. There is, no dloubt,
pilenty of gold in those fields; but capital
would not continue to flow into Western
Australia at the same rate that it has
been doing, unless by such ain undertaking
as that which is before the House it
could be Shown that it is possible to
readily extract thle gold, and that a good
return can he given for thle cost of opening
up the mines.

MR. LEFROY : I do not think we are
likely tohear much more adverse criticism
of thle Bill that is under discussion, for
those ivho are not favourable to the sulcme
Wvhiteh ii, lii~iOSeS liay, threadly Spoken oii

the subject. For nmy own part, I aru glad
the lion. niembers for Nanuine. Gerald-
toll, and WVell ington have taken upl thle
position they have, for I think it would
be a mnatter for regret if such an iii-
portaut measure as this should be allowed
to go through the House without Some
adlverse criticism [.)iiig placod before the
Country. I think it is the du1ty of tile
lion. mlelers who Occuly seats on thme
Oppositlion sidle of the Ho use to review
thme Bill fromci their point of view; and I
ami pleased they have asked for delay
in this matter, becauise it has eniabled
every phase of this Subject to he discussed.
Those lion, gentlemen who hav.e sp~oken
against the Scheme have. called it A Sorts
of niies. They have cal led it "'chiildish.'"
They have decla~red that the Government
are trying to rain this measure down, the
throats of lion, members of this House;
they have criticised those members 'who
sup)ported the Government, and have said
they only follow their leader. I do not
think the lion. members who sit on these
benches follow anybody's lead. If you
look into their private concerns, you will
find that they' would not occuip ' the
positions the y do if they dlid not possess
more brains and comimon sense than Some
lion. memibers on the opposite side of the
House give tilem, credit for. It has been
.Sought to he shown that this Scheme is
impriacitile ; but, while I am not anl
engineer, I look at the professional evi-
dence that is before us to show it is
practicable. The only doubt that has
presented itself to my mind is whether
we are right in pledging the credit of the
couiitry to the extent we are asked to do,
at the present moment. No one in this
House, or out of it, has shown, in thev
slightest degree, that the scme is in-
praleticalble; aiid if there had been any
doubt on this point, I should certainly
have been inclined to vote against thle
Bill. But, when I comie to consider that
the live members of the Government,
supported by their Engineer-in-Chief, are
fully satisfied that the scheme will be
sueeessf Ill, there must be a great dleal in
it, and I think it is worthy' of careful and
dispassionate consideration. The pros-
pe'rity of the 'whole colony depends upon
thle p~rosperity of the goldfields. It is
very necessary that clean, fresh water
sho~uld he obtainable there, in order that
thle mining centres iay be populated
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and, no doubt, with such a eatchienit
area as that available in the Darling
Ranges, the s$ul)Py will run uio risk of
1)011ution wvhatever, and that is at very'
important consideration. It has b~een
said by some hon. members that tliis
question is not a very important one;
lbut the whole future of this colonyv
depends onl the fields, and a good water.
Supply to the fields ]]eans that they~
will continue to make progress, anid
that the lpopulation) there Will have
a proper and healthy existence. Again,
under this schene, wve art, shown that
it will be Self-supporting when it is
carried out. Sonic bon. inmlmers seemn
to iluaginti that those who use this
water will endeavour to repudiate their
liabilities. I do not think that for
a moment. Iii these towns do we find
people endeavouring to -epudiate their
liabilities when the rates are called inP
No, we do not. I certainly think that,
in a question of this kind, the very essence
will be the cost of the water we use; and
I think people will not. be likely, in thme
the least degree, to repudiate their
liabilities for the water which the Govern-
ment propose to supply to the goldflelds.
As to the loan, it does appear to be a
large sumn but, as I have Said, the
scheme will be self-supporting, and I
think we are right in undertaking it.
Some hon. membllers have tried to point
ouE that the Engineer-in-Chief is himself
rather half-hearted in his belief in this
Scheme; but I think that suggestion has
b~een inade only as a little honest criti-
eisnu-a sort of weak argument against
the scheme. I can read between the
lines, and wifle I have not the hionour of
a v'ery intimate acquaintance with the
Engineer-in-Chief, and do not get infor-
ilation from him about these points as
many hon. mnembers seem to do, *,vet what
appears to my mind, in reading between
the lines in his report, is that before this
sem~e was brought into this House the
Engineer-in-Chief had evidently heard.
from outside sources, that it was reported
the scheme was his idea, and that lie was
trying to build for himself a monument
onl Mount Barges. The Engineer-in-
Chief, in his report, says " I1 would ask,
"in the first place, to be permitted to say
"(as there appears to be a tenidenicy to
"misconception onl the subject) that this
"proposal sliculd not be regarded as
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"an undertakiin which I ala urginJg
upon the Government for adoption.'

ITC Said, in effect, that there appeared td
be a tendency to MisconceptiOn, anld aS
that. mhisconicep)tion had il reatdy arisen,

,teEngincer-in-Chief-vrem proverIs in1 th tte he holds to the Governmient
band to this 1 1 0use-was qjuite right in
saying tile iproposal was not his. As anl
honest nan hie said so, and I think hie
was qunite right in Safl ig. SO. He did not
say-" As there is likely to be at tenldenlcy
''to misconception, I would in form youl
"that this scheme is not illy Owii2' but lie

said tis mnisconcep~tion had alreCady arisen.
Again, it haLs been pointed out that the

IEngineer-ini-Chief is niot, himself, quite
convinced that the scheme will lbe a

sucess, nd-hereason for that statement
ithat, inl the concluding part of his

rep)ort, he States :' It has always 1been
my intention, in the event of this
[bulilping scheme being adopted, to
recommend the Government to arrangeC
for a consultation of high-class special-
ists in England, more particularly as
regards the height and distance which
it would be0 most desiraule to adopt
between the several lnlh ping stat ionus,
and consequently the location of the
said pumiping Stations." He does not,

in that passage, express any doubt with,
i-egard to the scheme itself-nlot in the
least. Lie siniply states that, if there
should be any doubt, hie would like,
before bringing the whole scheme to
completion? to arranlge for at consultationk
of high-class specialists in England,
because two heads are usually considered
to be better than ..no. Thes(,-' childish"
minds of ours, onl this side of the House.
call quite realise that, if it is possible to
pump water 300 feet, it will be possible
to repeat, over and Over again, the
puliping of that water until it iseeae
to the height required. As regards the
practicabi lity' of the scheme, the-eappears
to be not the slighltest doubt; and no
honl. fineler has been able to point
out an)' lpart icular in which the scheme
is not practicable. I. think the more
this scheme is looked at, the more
we like it; and, although the carrying
out will take a long time -I hope
it will be finished within the three
years stated- still I feel sure that the
Government, hand in hand with it, will
use every means they can to help) the
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people on the goldields in Obtaining an
adequate supply of water during the
pieriod of construicting this wor-k. During
last summier it was a terrible thing to
hecar of the distress caused to people onl
the goldfields by the want of water ; and
I hope there will not he a repietition of
such a painful st ate of affairs. But yet,
if we find( those gold fields do not requre
this water-to my mind, a most remnote
cointingency-and that to supply it is a
loss of labour, and a waste of streng~th, and
at Waste of money, still there Will be some
coinpensation ilk thle fact that they will
then have got sufficient water for all purl--
poses. mebein that, to somle extenlt,
the carrying of water along the railway
during last summer was a cause of thle
bhlock- ini the railway traffic at Tremantle,
of which we heard so inuch, it is to be
hoped we shall be0 savedl from a repetition
iof that. The railway will be wanted for
ordinary carrying ptirloses, without using
it for carryiug water. It hats been urged.
too, that this is not a Bill for supplying
the gold fields with water, buit to make up
for errors in the estimaites: of railway con -
struction. Well, even if that be so, and
if this water is required for the railway,
surely we are not going to say now that,
bcause there was an error mnade once in
the estimiates of railway construction, we
will therefore not go onl with this scheme
for supplying water to the railway. The
water will he uiseful for thle railwat in any
case, and even this assistance to time rail-
way wiHl be a greatt advantuge iii itself.
TChore is no necessity for moe to dwell
longer onl the subj ect. It is a great
subject. and I think it believes all hon.
miembers to express their views and give
their reasons for voting in the way they
Will vote. We have arrived at aIn inl-
teresting and imuportant stage ini our
history, and there are times when, even
at a risk, we hiave to risk a little, although
I know there will be no risk on this
occasion, and I think I may conclude
with the remiarks of Montmrose:

Hie either fears his fate tee much.
Or his deserts are smuall,

Who fears to put it to the touch,
To gain or lose it all.

MIR. WVOOD: I always think that, inl
discussing, great questions of policy, or in
dealing with great schemes, the heads of
the parties constituted in this House
should be allowed to fight out the ques-
tions at issue ; and, as I am at firn

believer in party government, I therefore
leave thle main features of this schemne to
be Foughlt out 1)*y tluc occulpanits of thle
fronit bienches oil either side of the 1-luse.
But it is the dluty of hon. niembers to
saY somlething" onl this important Bill,
whether- for or against; and, inl doing
so, they uma well confine their runmarks
to what theV 'are sujposed seilyto
understand, giving at fair idea, of w hat
their Opinions are onl the mnatter. As
regards the necessity for this schemeti, I
think theei-anl be no doub~t whatever in
the mninds of lion. inembers that it is ltme
mo1st nce ssar y schemne that has ever been
brought forward by the Governineni,
because We aLll kniow the great difficulty of
thme gold fields for years has been the walit
of sufficient water; yet now, directly thle
Goveruniviut eome forward with a scheme
to supply that. want, somne honl. members
in this House have thle auidacity to say
there is no want of water there at all.
However they Canl say such a thing is be-
yond my conception altogether. [Mit.
Strnrso-, Hear, hear-.] The lion, meni-
ber for Geraldtonl says there is no neces-
sity for this water being taken to thle
goldflelds; yet, while I do not think he

fathers " the private sebienie of Mr.
Wlolie is certainly a great hieliuver in

allowing" private personls to develop thle
goldfields. At the samne time, I believe
hie is fieunditi&d, to aI certainr extent, With
All.. Wilson's scheme for suply))')ing- water
to thie goldfieldfs, as lie quoted a tele(-
gram fromn that gontleniall the other da~y
which showed how close his i-elation is.
Taking thle question altogethier apart
fromn the advantages of imra abundant
domestic supply of water onl the gold-
fields, Mir. Wilson's own scemene is to
supply water- for the minling industry.
That being so, thle fact of some members
supporting Mr. Wilson's scheme rather
increases the arguments in favour of
the practicability of the Government
scheme, and the lion. nembler for Ger-
aid ton has admitted that it is prac-
ticable. When tile sehienie wis first
Promulgated by the Government, I re-
ceived it with a certain amount of trepi-
dation, arid so did miany others; but
after it was brought before the House
arid explained so fully by the Premier,
thle effect it produced Was Such that Onl
the next day I could hardly go down a
street ill Perth without meeting someonec
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who was enthusiasticallyv in favour of the
scherm

MR. SIMPSON: YOU did not go down
the right street.

MR. WOOD: Ohl, yes, I did. That
was thle general feeling in Perth; the
people wanted the scheme. I think it is
absolutely imperative on those who arc
opjposing tis scheme to bring forward
some11 alternative scheme which they m)ay
have in view. TO those who are against
it we must say, 11If you do not approve of
"this scheme, you should provide us with
"something better. We say they must

admit the necessity of accepting this
schieme, orprodce csomething better,. As
the lion. member for West ijinihlerler
said, we, who are supporting this scheme,
are not bound to any party or section ii,
this House, ad we go for the best scheme
that is put forward. When an opposing
section in this House is attacking the
administration of the Government, it isa%
different thing from attackcing the policy
of the Government; for when attackiing
thle administration, I have heard the lion.
nmember for Nannine say, '" It is not for

U'S to Make) alternative proposals, or to
"make Suggestions; it is for the Govern-
'flut to do what is necessary." I say

that, in a matter of this kind, the Urgency
of the case is such that it is necessary for
those who oppose this scheme to stow an
alternative scheme, or to make suggestions
of a practical nature. They, have not
controverted the arghmnents of the Premier
in one single instance, nor brought for-
ward an alternative scheme. They have
nothing else to bring forward; and in
their hearts I believe they wish to see
this scheme go through. As regards
p)rivate efforts, I think there is r-ooim
both for this scheme and for private
individuals to do aill they cain in su.pply-
iug the wants of the goldields. There is
no necessity to inltOeere with the efforts
of private iudividuals, nor to Prevent
them, fromt obtainig concessions where
no0 responsibility is incurred for the
success of the schemes, and where no
inconvenience will be caused to the public
of the country by its failure, I should
Support any reasonable measure of that
kind ; buat I would iiot grant concessions
where, by their failure, the country would
be inconvenienced. As regards the
necessity' for this scheme, I do not think
there can be the slightest doubt about it,

if all we hear with regard to the wants
of the goldfields is true. The hion.
memibers for Nannine and Geraldtou tell
us these are the greatest goldfields in the
world, and this is going, to be the greatest
colony in the world. I believe that is
true; and if it is true, there is all abso-
lute niecessity, for this scheme. If aill thle
stories we hear from the goldfields are
t rue, as to the ureat development's that,
are taking lace, and the efforts that are
being made to provide mnines witlh water.
then these fields aire going to Carry a big
population, and thaLt population cannot
stay there unless we supply them with
Sufficient water. Mr. Wilson's scheme
appears too vague and too local in its
scope, in my opinion, for supplying the
needs of ai great area of gold-bearing
country; for it onlyv proposes to go fromn
Menzies to 'Coolgardie, and there is an
important belt of country which the hio,,.
member for Geraldton has referred to ais
an honest, country, and that country' is
not provided for at all in Mr. Wilson'S
scheme. Mefnzies may he p)rovided for
by private enterprise, I dare say, but that
is not enouigh. We in 1,st lookC at the
wants of Southern Cross. aind that is the
place wh ic, as mail'y of us kinow, first,
gave an impetus for going further afield
in thle sear-ch for- gold. We must not
forget also, that the mines of Southern
Cross have been faithiful and honest
mines, and that the further they on
down the better is their output of gold.
With a, good supply of water, Southern
Cross will ble one of the best payable
little fields inl the colony. A good deal
has been Said about what is going to be
done in the mecantime, while this scheme
is under construction ; but even if nothing
be done during that time, wve shall bie no
worse off after this scheme is constructed
than if the scheme were not carried out.
Onl the other hand, at the end of three
,)ears we Shall, if this scheme is coin-
pleted, and if We then have Sources Of
local supl 1y, be in a Per-fect state of bliss.
The lion. memiber for lqanniine has often
told us, in his free and easy way, how thle
goldfields have pid for everything, and
how they (10 not owe thle colony fiur rail-
Ways Or any Other facilities given them.

MR. TLLruowouvn: We Will owe von
for this lot.

MR. WOOD: They say ive shall be
indebted to the:,,, and I sit jPOSe they
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will 1)e able to come upon us for an 'ything
they want. J an' glad to be able to sup-
port the second reading of this bill; and
I do hope that the voting will be unani-
mous. The acting leader of the Opposi-
tion, my friend the membner for Naninine,
must see that he has no chanrce whatever
of defeating this Bill; and therefore I
say, let them throw in their lot with uts
and carry it unanimonsly. The member
for Geraldton, if he goes for a goldfields
Constituency, which I hear he intends
doing, will find it difficult to face the
electors as an opponent of this Bill. I
hope these members will Conic round like
sensible men, and allow a unanimous vote
to be taken on this measure. I consider
it is one of the most progressive measures
ever brought into the Pai-liamnent of this
country.

Question-that the Bill be now read a
second time-put and passed, on the
voices, by a large majority.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

IN COMMITTEE:

The House went into Conmmittee for
the consideration of this Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-A.mendment of 59 Vic., see.

99:
Mn. RANDELTJ moved that the words

" For the preservation of public decency
" and public health," be inserted after the
words " Licensing of weighhbridges in
" public places." He said that, by a pre-
vious oversight, the clause dealing with
public decency had been dropped out of
the old Act. the intention of this amend-
ment wvas to give the municipal councils
power to provide for the screening of
water closets in the city. Anybody who
walked through the city would observe
that the water closets were not properly
sheltered from the public, and that they
were, in that respect, nuisances.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause .3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Vehicles to have name of

owner, &c., painted on conspicuous part:
MR. MOSS said the marginal note was

not accurate, as the intention of the
clause was not to provide for the painting
of the owner's name on a vehicle, but the
weight of the vehicle. He therefore

moved that the marginal note be amended
so as to read: " Vehicles to have their
weight painted on conspicuous part."

Amendment agreed to.
MR. RANDEJJL said he did not see

how owners of vehicles were going to
lpaint the weight onl their vehicles, until
the municipal councils had provided
wveighbridges. Some provision, there-
fore, should be made so that the Act
would not be enforced until weighbridges
had been provided.

MR. MOSS said the objection was a
reasonable one; and, to mect it, lie moved
that the words " immediately after a
weighbridge be erected in at municipality "
be inserted af ter the word " shall," in the
third line.

Amendment agreed to, and the clause,
as amended, put and passed.

Clauses 5 and 6-agreed to.
Preamble and title-agreed to.
Bill reported, with amendments.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10 o'clock,

p.m., until next day.

Xtegishifibe gouneil,
Thursday, 6ith Augucst, 1896.

Duty chargeable on outside packages-Receipts to
Lighters on Fremantle Jetty-Perth Mint: cost of-
Transfer of Lands Act Amendment Bill: first
reading-companies Act Amendment Bill: third
rending-Agrricultural Bank Act Amendment Binl:
third reading-Summary Jurisdiction (Married
Womcen's) Bill: third reading-Married Women's
roperty At Amendment Binl: second reading;i

comamittee-Strees Closure Bill: second reading;
comnmittee-Agricultural Lands Purchase Bill:
seond reading-Mleat Sn pply- appointment of
Joint Select Cormmittee-Adonurnm ent.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-
ton) took, the chair at 4-30 o'clock, p.m.

DUTY CHARGEABLE ON OUTSIDE
PACKAGES.

THE HoN. W. ALEXANDER asked
the Minister for Mines :-(i.) If it was
with the Sanction and by direction of the


